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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, July 11, 1922.
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inCREASED NUMBERS OF TROOPS
AND DEPUTIES ARE EF1 SERVIC
Daugherty Says Additional Peace Officers
Have Been Authorized and They Will Be
Sent Wherever Strike Disorders Justify;
Little Disorder Is Reported as Result of
Roads' Efforts to Reopen Shops.
Chicago, July 10. (by the Associated Press) With
increasing numbers of state troops and emergency forces
of United States deputy marshals on guard wherever
outbreaks have been threatened, the government today
announced that life and property would be protected,
the mails continued and interstate commerce not interrupted, despite the strike of railway shopmen.
'After a conference with President Harding, Attorney General Daugherty said that additional deputy marshals had been authorized and that they would be sent

wherever strike disorders justified

The attorney general's announcement came shortly after Lieutenant
Governor Fred E. Sterling, acting
head of the state government In
Illinois, In the absence of Gov.
Len Small, had ordered five companies of national guardsmen to
Bloomington to protect the shops
of the Chicago and Alton railroad.
The ordering out of the state troops
followed appeals trom the local authorities.
Shots Fired nt Clinton.
At' Clinton, 111., where the Illinois Central shops have been under guard or state troops since Saturday night, when an outbreak was
threatened following a fatal shooting affray, the day passed in comparative quiet, although several
shots were fired
at a
group of men who were believed to
have been advancing
to attack
the shops. The attackers fled, none
At Aurora, 111.,
being Injured.
here an emergency force of deputy
marshals has been on guard since
the Burlington obtained a temporary Injunction Saturday, several
hundred strikers and strike sympathizers held a silent but orderly
parade about the shops.
Aside from a few clashes, the
cancellation
of some passenger
trains on the shorter runs and the
reoDening of shoDs in various sec- tions of the country, there were
few developments on the day which
railway executives had expected to
furnish the turning point of the
strike because of the ultimatum or
many roads that all strikers who
did not return to work today would
forfeit their seniority rights
I.lttlo Disorder Reported.
Little disorder was reported as
the result of the efforts of the roads
to reopen their shops. At Hoxle,
n
Ark., B0
wjrkmen, sent
there tor snop duty, were chased
out of town by a mob and forced
to entrain for Poplar Bluff, Mo.
The "Katy" shops In Parsons, Kan.,
the scene of rioting earlier In the
strike, reopened under the protec- non-unio-

tion of 300 national
guardsmen
n
men on duty.
with 150
Operations Resumed.
At Sacramento, Calif., operations
were resumed at the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific shops
with no signs of disturbance.
Southern Faclfic officials announced that about e,500 men were at
work but union leaders said that
1,800 workers were on strike.
At the neadquarters of the Erie
railroad In Chicago, where a labor
bureau was established soon after
the strike was called, the following
sign was posted at noon: "No more
men wanted. Quota full."
In Denver newly employed men
were put to work In the shops with
no disorder and no picketing. At
Altoona, Pa., it was reported that
scores of men working In the
Pennsylvania shops there had
thrown down their tools to Join a
demonstration of the strikers.
Train Kcrvicn Curtailed.
Some curtailment of train service was reported from St. Louis,
Hannibal. Mo.; Louisiana, 111.; New
York and several other states. Interference by railway strikers in
Texas with a mail train was
to the postoffice depatt-- ,
ment today.
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Washington, July 10. Cfoi 'nt'
was filed with the depar a? , of
juBtice today In behalf of
y Jers
.'oas'
and shippers of the Pa"
it the
against the alleged acti'
Southern Pacific railwaj n en
deavoring to "create sentiment and
action against the decision of the
supreme court ordering dissolution
of the partnership of that road
with the Central Pacific.
Announcement
that the com
plaint' had been filed was made by
the California committee of pro
ducers and shippers, the statement
adding that the protest was based
on efforts of the Southern Pacific
lailwfifr to stampede commercial or- ganizatlfm Into supporting Its attempt to evade the intent of the
supremo court decision."
Assurance was received, the com
mittee said, that the petition would
be considered by the department
prior to the next hearing of the dis
solution case.
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WEATHER

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 10. New
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday,
fair except showers In extreme
northeast portion; slightly cooler
Tuesday.
Arizona:Tuesday and Wodnes-day- ,
fair; warmer In
generally
north central portion Tuesday. '
-

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the. twenty-fou- r
hours ended at t p. m. yesterday, recorded by the university:1)2
Highest temperature
T
.
.
fig
jnrnDot

Range
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. m
Humidity at 6 p. m.,
Precipitation
Direction of wind..
Character of day......

24

80
64
13

None
West
Clear

A

HUGE TASK

OPERATIONS ARE
RESUMED AT THE
RAILROAD

SHOPS

them for useful vocations, is a huge
tank, according to the veterans' bu- C0MPANIESPAY
OFF,
reau, publishing accounts of the
STRIKING EMPLOYES
number of men undergoing vocational training. Up to May 1, the
bureau's figures show, a total of
Men Who Walked
601,515 veterans had applied for Twelve
vocational training, of which numOut Are Sworn in as
ber 312,93p applications had been
Deputies to Preserve Orapproved.
In addition to the .10,000 factories
in Their Own Ranks.
der
and industrial organizations whicli
are affording placement training
(By The Aitsocliited Preie.)
to 35.704 veterans, there are 3.228
Sacramento, Calif., July 10.
institutions engaged in the work of
Tension which had prevailed in
remaking men who were disabled Sacramento
and Rosevilie, railroad
or partially disabled. Of this number there are lt!2 universities, 257 town, eighteen miles northeast of
here, for several days, today wa
colleges, 98 state normal schools, much
decreased as operations were
244
1.041
commercial
schools,
resumed at the Sacramento shops
public schools and 266 institutions, of
Pacific railroad
Southern
the
miscellaneous
subjects.
teaching
are government and as Imported workers proceeded
Of these forty-nin- e
with the work of icing fruit cars
institutions.
The number receiving Instruction at Rosevilie.
Trouble had been forecast at
has almost doubled in tho period
from July 1921 to last May, the Rosevilie if the Pacific Fruit Exbureau snvs. On July 1, 1921, there press company of the Southern Pawere 85,11 ;ts men actually taking vo- cific railroad, whose employes wen
cational training, and on May 1 last on strike, attempted to use outside
workmen, but the rushing in the
i
th"re were 108,919.
The number of those graduated, darkness early Sunday morning of
or declared rehabilitated, Is con- two carloads of Mexican workers'
was
expeditious that no trouble
stantly Increasing. Up to last July arose soand
today there was the us5,050 men had been declared fit to
ual
atmosphere of watchful waiting
take up new vocations, and since
that time 7,514 veterans have been around the railroadthatyards.
the Icing of
Reports agreed
added to that number.
the bureau adds. the fruit cars was proceeding mora
Agriculture,
or
less
normally.
seems to be the most popular course
Pacific and
At both
Southern
are
preferred by the men, as there
shops in Sacranow 14,006 men under that course Western Pacific
The other courses mento striking employes were paid
of Instruction.
which seem in greatest demand are off today.
Striking shopmen hero will pre-If
commercial, professional, mechanical and elertrical trades and the serve order among themselves
Jone.i
various crafts. In the government their promise to Sheriff Ellis twelve
which offer such holds good. He appointed
schools nlono
on
the
sheriffs
as
strikers
deputy
courses. 4.674 veterans are enrolled.
not
understanding that they wouldexergo otitsido ihelr ranks in the
AGRICULTURAL TARIFF
cise of their authority.
Adjutant General J. J. Boree, toBLOC LOSES FIGHT ON
denied reports
day emphatically
RATE ON SOYA BEANS from Chicago and elsewhere that
the California
guard was being
mobilized for strike duty.
(Bv The Anolnted I'reee.)
Failure
10.
Washington, July
of
the republican
agricultural
WAR IS
R
tariff bloc on a tie vote, 28 to
LAUNCHED BY VARSITY
28, to win Kb fight for a rate of
lt4 cents a pound on soya beans,
and the approval, 52 to 13, of
(By The Aoncliitn) Trese.)
the existing emergency rates of
Berkeley, Calif., 10 (by the AsA crusade against
three cents a pound on unshelled sociated Press.)
peanuts and four cents a pound rbostfrs has been launched at thrf
senate
on the shelled, marked
University of California by Miss
consideration today of the tariff Gertrude Charny, a junior student.
bill.
The soya bean rate ap- She has presented the city couns
of one cil a petition signed by more than
proved was
cent a pound, but Senator Ladd, 300 students who, she said, reside,
of
North Dakota, in all parts of the city, asking that
republican
gave notice that he would again the council enact an ordinance
seek to have the higher rate barring roosters from the town.
"Roosters are entirely out of
adopted.
In rewriting the tariff the fi- nlace In a university community,"
cu
nance committee
Miss Charny said. "Thinking peomajority
the rates on unshelled peanuts U ple cannot keep their health and
of one cent a pound live around roosters.
Hens are all
crow
ton
and on shelled peanuts to one right, but roosters
cents a pound.
and
much."
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These Fertile Acres Should Be Put in
as They Will Add Millions of
lars to Our Wealth, He Declares; Says
Advertised.
buquerque Should

Mal-lor-

Juan Brady to Have Preliminary Hearing
This Morning; Salvation Army, With Sher
iff and Police, Making Investigation of Al
leged Crimes Against Young Women.

e

DISABLED YANKS

fa

ANTI-ROOSTE-

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE; GIRL,
ALLEGED VICTIM, SERIOUSLY ILL

anaesthetic," Is at the charity colony north of the city.
The attack Is alleged to ha,-,taken place on the evening of illy

Mull, 8Sc a Month

Left, Marshal Ferdinand Foch escorting Lady Wilson from the Cathedral of St. Paul to her carriage. Right,
(II; The Asinclntcd I'rem )
the funeral cortege on its way to the cathedral where Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson was buried.
Chicago, July 10. The milk and
butter tat at present produced by
the 23,000,000 dairy cows of tho
United States could be produced by
12,000,000 if only pure bred sires
YOUNG WOMEN GO TO
ARE
YOUNG
were at the head of each herd, acCOURT IN DEFENSE OF
cording to a survey made public
National
of
Pro
Institute
by the
THEIR BATHING SUITS
gressive Farming.
In Denmark, which has the most
H
ARE
Four
highly developed dairy Industry in
Chicago. July 10.
the world, the productiveness of
young women, romping on
cows is double that of the United
Chicago's Oak street bathing
beach yesterday in
States, it was stated.
RAILROAD
The world s champion jnilk and
bathing suits, were ordered
butter fat cows are in this coun
from the beach by a policeof
try, but less than
woman. They declined to Ina million of the 23,000,000 productheir revels in the
terrupt
(By The Awoclnlrd PrrM.)
ing dairy cows are pure bred, the State Troops Are Also in
sand and a big patrol wagon
Fresno, Calif., July 10 The
institute said. This accounts for
came
and
took
them
away.
Control of the Union
Pauline Glass
bodies of
the fact that our average produc
Today the quartet filed suit
and Alexander Winter,
tion is only
that of Don- for an Injunction against the
at
Depot
Bloomington,
mark and Holland.
tripa
companion, on a night motor nea-city, contending that the upIII., Due to Rail Strike.
WCIA ftflVFRIUflQ COD
Illustration of Prom.
half of their suits were no were found early this morning miles
per
a
half
"UVLniHUn rUfl
two
An illustration of the profit
and
roadside,
more decollette than that of
In the use of pure bred sires comes
NORTHERN ZONE OF
Firm.)
(By The Amoolat
the usual evening gown and from Sanger, eighteen miles from
10
111.,
here.
from Iowa state college, according
(by
July
that the lower half conformed
LOWER CALIFORNIA to the survey. In this instance the theBloomington,
Tho girl had been shot through
Five
Associated
rePress).
with all the established
first cross breeding of native cows companies
national quirements of 1922 athletic the back of the head and her body
of Illinois
Holstein-Frlesiawas
found forty feet from a parked
with pure bred
Caiexlco, Call., July 10.
guardsmen
tonight are hplding
suits.
automobile in which' was huddled
Jesus M. Garza, who has heen showed an increase of 83 per cent the Chicago & Alton shops, where
the dead body of Winter.
commander of the military district in milk and D8 per cent in butter 2.000 men are out on strike and
The aflthorities believe that the
of Mexico City. Is expected at MeX' fat. The second generation cows the union
depot, headquarters
irate friend
purs for the Alton, Big Four and Iake
icall, across the border from here. which were
pair were traileihbywhoan shot
Winter
180
the slain girl
of
of
an
showed
increase
within a few days to assume duties bred,
per Erie, prepared to protect volunand then ended the life of the young
as governor of the northern dis- cent in milk and 128 per cent in teer workers.
trict of Lower California, accord- butter fat over the production of
girl as she was attempting to flee.
If this
ing to advices received here. He the original native cows.
CHARLES
WINS
SWEET
in
all herds,
will succeed Governor Jose
process were followed
L
HERE'S THE CORRECT
Lugo. The new governor's the survey estimates that producFORT MEIGS STAKE
administration will be over the mil- tion would be about forty pounds of
DOPE ON WHAT MOLLY
itary district of Mexican, as well butter per capita instead of sevenn.noclnlfil
riio
Ry
l'rc.)
teen a year as at present, or eight
as the civil territorial
WHISPERED TO SUSIE
Toledo, Ohio, July 10. Two
or nine pounds of cheese instead of
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tho
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up
3.8 and three pints of milk daily In- completed
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gram of the first dav of grand cir
stead of one.
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ports in circulation today alleging
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Cheyenne, Wyo., July commisa serious one, not only are hn
of six per cent denominations, deTonight wire officials said most on the point of capitulating tho
to raiso the money,
good
Sackvllle street area last week.
Captain Guest said last night the consent of the city
hospital and doctor bills ,'aid, but
dur- partment of Seine 7's, Soissons 6's. of the lines were working and preof it taken and
moving
pictures
that the girl has been well recom- sioners policing Cheyenne
No
occurred
Incident
untoward
'In
he
dicted
tomor
and
normal conditions
goes on the permanent payroll
sen them to every ixirt of the
mended by her employers, and has ing the railroad shopmen's strike railroad 6's were lower by 1 2 row.In..
If he hns been permanently
connection wllh the funeral.
to
is
lot
a
easier
It
Sheriff
country.
to
over
George
been working In a household on was turned
to 8 points.
jured, and as long as he lives he
send advertising to others than
North Eleventh street. The girl J. Carroll today. He was requested
VISIBLE SUPPLY OP GRAIN
TEXTILE WORKERS STRIKE.
It is to bring others here to ' gets his full salary each week.
had beon under the care of Dr. to hire all the deputies necessary
New York. Julv 10. The vis
It was learned that he has sent
DENVER MAN DIES.
Lowell. Mass., July 10. Union
sco your city.
Clayton since soon after the al- to maintain order here.
ible
Denver, July 10. Frank Andrus
supply of American grain textile operatives employed by tho
Heclalm your rich lands and ad quite a number of employes who
Union Pacific officials declared Joslin,
leged attack, he said, and the docshows
had
contracted tuberculosis to Ay
Merrimack
business
Denver
the
following
changes:
Manufacturing
vertise your city, if you want to see
tor and the po'e had been watch today that 850 of the 1,500 em- man andpioneer
of the Joslin Wheat decreased 894,000 bushels;
walked out today when they it grow and prosper."
lbuquerque. Those not able to se
secretary
1
thehad
out
walked
but
who
case,
had
been
unable
July
ing
ployes
Goods company of this city, corn decreased 618,000 bushels; learned that a 20 per cent cut was
Samuel M. Vauclaln Is the pres cure employment here or not ablfl .
to learn her Identity. Miss David-- 1 returned to work up to this after- - Dry
died at his
today, following oats decreased 333,000 bushels: effective. The company employs ident of the greatest
locomotive to work aro paid their regular
son Is nn orphan, he said, and had noon. Union head.i, however, dis- - an illness of home
nine months. He was rye decreased
440,000
bushels; about 2,000 workers, most of whom works In the world. He sells an- wages Just as though they were
been supporting a crippled brother, puted the figures.
64 years old.
are
decreased
union
barley
301,000 bushels,
members.
nually nior than one hundred mil
(Continued oa I'agu Two.;

DEPUTY UNITED STATES MARSHAL

Juan Brady,
deputy United
States marshal, was yesterday afternoon arrested on a statutory
charge and placed under $5,000
bond to appear this morning at 10
o'clock before Justice of the Peace
George Roddy for a preliminary
hearing.
The charge was preferred under
oath by Captain Kichard Guest,
and was presented in behalf of the
state by T. J. Mabry, assistant dis
trict attorney.
Miss Mary Davidson,
aged 21
against whom Brady is alleged to
an
have committed
assault, when,
to use the language of the complaint, "her resistance was prevented by a stupor or a weakness
caused by a narcotic intoxicant or

or

Agriculture Seems to Be
AT SACRAMENTO
the Most Popular Vocational Training Course, Is
Imported Workers Are Also
Bureau Report.
Being Used to Ice Cars
(By The AxHflcluled 1'rci.i.)
10.
for
the Southern Pacific
Taking
Washington,
July
fare of Uncle Sam's disabled veteat
Rosevilie,
rans of the world war and fitting

-

H'

I

NEED

YtHS

foreig
Field Mar- of
shal Foch, commander-in-chie- f
the allied forces in the World
war, acted as the escort of Lady
Wilson at the funeral. Thou"
sands
thronged the streets
through which the funeral
cortege passed.
ti,.-.l-

TAK1NG1GARE OF

IS

All Londtin turned out to pay
ge to the memory of Field
9hal sir Hen?

g"

Sentiment

by Currier

EDITION

Single Oipic

London 1 urns Out For Funeral
of Murdered Military Chieftain

RAM,

ESPEE
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forty--

Mavro-gordat-

pro-e-ra-
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HERE'S JESS TODAY; LOOK HIM OVER;
DO YOU THINK HE CAN GET IN SHAPE?

Willi

CORN CROP
--

THI

BE LARGER

Is for 2,860,
000,000 Bushels; Wheat

is

Estimated

at

v:t V

s i ?! ' $ A - t

Bushels.

817,000,000

'

(By The Asnclted Fmm.) Prot Washington, July 10. s most
duction of corn, the country

valuable farm crop, was forecast
for this vcar nt 2,660,000,n00 bushels by the department of agricuThat
July report.
lture totlav in its
mora than
29.000,000 bushels
220,000,
'the five year average, but
'000 bushels less than last year's
i

crop.

The country's wheat crop was
forecast at 817.000,000 bushels,
-'
having been decreased by 38,000,000 bushels in June.
Production forecasts and details
"
as

f

of other crops were announced
follows:
Onls Production, 1,187,000,000
'Bushels: condition. 74.4.
';
Barley Production, 182,000,000
condition, 82.6.
- bushels;
82,000,000
Production,
Kj.e
'bushels; condition, 89.9. 10,700,000
FIax
production,
bushels! condition. 87.6; acreaRO,
f
1,341, 000 or 115.1 per cent oi iasi

POPULAR SPORT
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honest-to-goodne- ss
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n,

til,

fl.
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MONTHS OF

SUFFERING

How a Baltimore Girl Re
covered Her Health
p, Baltimore,
"For sevMaryland.
eral months I suffered with severe
1 backache and
gen
iMimiiiinmnmiii
eral weakness. 1
could not Bleep
comfortably at
night for pains in
my back. I found
your book at home
one day and af
ter reading it began at once to
take Lydia E.
Finkhara's Veg-

Mayor Walton introduced Mr.
Vauclaln both at the Country club
and at the Crystal theater last
night.
Vir. Vauclaln stopped off In Albuquerque because he wanted to
see the city, talk to the people and
see the big machine shops of the
Santa Fe road.

DEI

ID

LAYS

HIGHS PLAY TO

67-6-

ne-in-

etable

Compound. I have had
very eoodresults and some of my irirl
friends are taking it now. You may
Use this letter to help other girls, as
the letters in your book helped me."
Kosb Waidner, 3018 Koseland
Place, Baltimore, Md.
- That is the thought so often exin letters recommending
pressed
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. These women know what they
have suffered, they describe their
symptoms and state how they were
finally made well.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a medicine made from
medicinal roots and herbs, and without
drugs, to relieve the sickness women
so often have, which is indicated by
backache, weak feelings.nervousness,
and no ambition to get anything done
orto go anywhere. It has helped
many women. Why not try it?

(By Tli Aaaoclutrd Preu.)
Skokie Country Club, Qlencoe,
III., July 10
(by the Associated
Press). Following are the names
and scores of the 27 players who
qualified today from a field of 108
for the finals in the national open
golf tournament:
Jock Hutchison, Chicago, 185;
Mike Brady, Detroit,
143;
Jim
i;arncs, pclham Bay, N. Y. 144;
Abe Mitchell. England, 144;' Wll- Mam
Creavey, Kansas City. 145
Joe Kirkwood, Australia, 146; Var
ry Nagholtz, Lima
Ohio, 147;
Charles H. Hoffner, Phllmont, Pa.,
Del Monte,
147; Mortie Dutra.
Calif., 14 8; J. K. P.ogers, Dayton,
Ohio, 14S; Otto Ilackbarth, Cincinnati, 148; Jack Blakeslce, Muncle,
Engle-wooDel., 148;
Cyril Walker,
N. J., 149; Lloyd Gulllcksen,
De Kalb, 111.. 150; Frank Kennctt,
Glencoe, 111., 150; K. A. Cruick- shank, Shakanaxon, N. J., 150; Jack
Coke, Birmingham,
Ala.,; 150;
Thomas Harmon, Hudson, N. Y.,
Tucka-ho151; William McFarlane,
N. Y.. 151; (x)Chick Evans,
Chicago, 151; Dow L. George, Min(x)Ira L.
neapolis, Minn., 152;
Fred
Couch, Jr., Chicago, 15"2;
Kansas
152;
Ford,
City,
Henry
I'nlma Cela, Fla., 152; Alex
Campbell, Cincinnati, 152; George
McLean, Grassy Sprain, N, Y., 152;
A. F. liaumgartner, Cincinnati, 102.
(x) Amateurs.
Among the well known players
who Jiifrt fulled to qualify were
Robert Gardner of Chicago, former national amateur champion,
New London,
154; Alex Smith,
Conn., pro, has several amateur ti
of Kansas
Mathews
Joe
tles, 153;
City, 153, and Phil Gaudin of Chi
cago, 154,
8
Jock turned In a card of
135, the lowest mark ever made in
tournament. Mike
an American
Brady, of Detroit, with 143, Jim
Barnes, of Pelham Manor, N. Y
present title holder, with 144, Abe
Mitchell, of England, with another
144 and Joe Kirkwood, the Australian champion, with 146 followed
The other
behind Jock.
along
qualifiers ranged up to 152. The
low 24 were to qualify but they
make it 27.
"Chick" Evans, of Chicago, who
probably has held titles more often
than any amateur In the world,
of failing to
came two strokes
qualify when he went off his game
in the first afternoon nine and took
42, eight over par. He pulled himself together in the final nine shooting a 35 against par 30 and this
with his morning 73, gave him 151
and placed him near the bottom of
those in today's play who will go
into the finals.
Tomorrow and Wednesday new
fields will go out with the low 24
and ties for 24 the qualifying for
the finals.
Most of the morning scores were
rather high because of a heavy
rain last night.
When Hutchinson went out in
his morning round, he had only a
small gallery, nearly every one folplay. But
lowing the Barnes-Evan- s
when the news of Jock's 67 spread
around he immediately became the
attraction and contrary to tradition,
in the second round repeated ws
wonderful morning play.
holes Jock hung
In his thirty-si- x
up one eagle, nine birdies, 21 par
holes and was over par five times.
He started out by topping a drive
and then going Into a trap for a six
on the par four first. The rest of
his morning round was just one
perfect spot after another, none of
them spectacular, but each a masApproaches went dead
terpiece.
to the cu, drives were straight toward the flags and every putt was
true except one of five feet on the
tenth, which rimmed Inthe cup.
Jock made the first nine
par 34
and was three under with a 33 on
the second.
Jim Dames, who Is defending his
title, played a brilliant game. It
was not perfect play, for Jim was
in trouble on nearly every hole, but
his spectacular recoveries kept the
gallery in an uproar. Time after
time he hooked a drive into the
right only to get out with a long
iron shot.
Barnes' drive
On the twenty-firs- t
was on the sido of a bunker in a
patch of sand and behind a tuft of
.cavy matted grass. Standing three
feet lower than the ball, Jim came
around with a side arm swipo and
the ball went 215 yards straight to
the green. That was a sample of
the shots he was making all day.
"Chick"
paired with
Evans,
Barnes, shot a nice 73 in the morn
ing, tho last nine in par 36. He hadg
only a lew baa spots, tne worsi
a missed
putt 011 the
ninth.
In the afternoon "Chick" pulled
himself together after a bad start
and made his 35 on the second nine
despite an out of hounds unve on
Chick's collapse
the thirty-sixtand recovery in the afternoon was
perhaps the strangest exniumon
ever given by a famous golfer. Ills
only comment was "I just couldn't
get 'em right for a while."
The second Datcn 01 wouiu-u- c
go .out tomorrow.
qualifiers will wno
win pray mu
Among those
of
Detroit, present
Walter Hagen,
British open champion, who will be
tinlred with George uuncan, tiea
for runner-u- p to him in the British
open; Gene Sarasen, of Pittsburgh,
who shot a 60 in a practice round;
Rnhbv Jones. Jr.. of Atlanta; ieo
Diegel, of New Orleans; Jesse Guilford, of Boston, national amateur
champion: Fred White, of Los Angeles, and S. Davison Herron, of
Chicago, former national amateur
champion.
e,

These two pictures of Willard, taken a few days ago in Los Angeles,
show his present condition.
year's.
.
;
89,100,000
Rice -"- Production.
who
went down in a bloody heap before Jack Demp-scy- 's
Jess
Willard,
bushels; condition, 88.6; acreage,
?1,009,000 or 110.8 per cent of last
wallops at Toledo three years ago, has started
training in Los Angeles. And he insists it is with the avowed intention
year's.
Hav
Production, 107,000,000 of licking Dempsey and recovering the title. Willard's condition is a
matter of conjecture. His advanced age figures in discussions as to
tons; condition, 88.7.
t Apples
Production, 190,000,-00- 0 whether he can regain any kind of form.
66.8.
bushels; condition,
64,300,-00- 0
Peaches Production,
bushels; condition, 74.8.
Oklahoma, 63 and 30,163,000.
Wheat remaining on farms July
,
Colorado, 80 and 22,063,000.
ORANGES AND LETVIONS
bushIs estimated at 31,641,000
Washington, 67 and 23,077,000.
els, or 4 per cent of last year's
The July 1 condition and fore
ARE ESSENTIAL FOODS
cast of production of spring wheat
""crop.
Production, by principal
White Potatoes
producing states fol
They contain all the imcondition, low:
bushels;
'429,000.000
portant vitamlnes which cookS7.3; acreage, 4,228,000, or lip. 8
Minnesota, 84 and 30,119,000.
ed foods lack.
per cent of last year's.
North Dakota, 80 and 93,960,000.
order
Doctors
invariably
; Sweet
Production,
Potatoes
South Dakota, 85 and 33,000,000.
orange Juice given to bottle
condition,
11.000,000
bushels;
82
and 30,620,000.
Montana,
babies.
or 105.8
"88,2; acreage. 1.128,000
Washington, 63 and 14,091,000.
People recognize the need of
cent of last year's.
perTobacco
oranges and lemons being inProduction, 1.41 8,000
r
cluded in the diet, but hesiJiounds; condition, 82.4; acreage, RECLAMATION OF RIO
tate to use them because they
cent
122.9
000
of
last
or
763,
per
,J,
do not know enough ways to
GRANDE VALLEY LANDS
year's.
serve them.
The acreage, condition July 1
This problem is solved by a
URGED J3Y VAUCLAIN
Wnd forecast of production of corn
free booklet giving about 200
)jy principal producing states folrecipes for the use of these
(Continued From Page One.)
low:
You can secure a copy
fruits.
Ohio, acreage. 4,003,000; condl-tioof
this
booklet
back at the plant In full time.
82 and production 150,993,000
through our Washington Inlushels.
Quite a number of such employes
formation Bureau. Merely fill
Indiana, 4,765,000; 82 and
called on Mr. Vauclnln while he
out and mail the coupon beU49.000.
was In the city yesterday.
cents
in
low, enclosing two
Illinois, 8,819,000; 84 and
At the
university
yesterday
stamps for return postage.
;526,000.
of
he
the
urged
necessity
morning
:r Minnesota. 8,396,000; 92
securing better education, and told
221, 000.
and
the
students
that it
FREDERIC 3. IIASKIX,
faculty
Iowa, 10,123,000; 91 and 896,- - never should be a question of how
Director.
:J13,000.
much money could be made but
The Albuquerque Journal InMissouri, 5,913,000; 82 and
of how much service could be renformation Bureau, Washingdered to the public.
ton, D. C.
South Dakota, 4,044,000; 93 and
"I can tell you how to get rich,"
1 enclose herewith two cents
.127.871,000.
he said.
"Work so constantly,
In
for return postage
Nebraska,
7,419,000; 90 and loving your work because it is of on stamps
a free copy of the Orange
"SOO. 313,000.
service to others, that you will not
&nd Lemon booklet.
?' Kansas,
0,291,000; 83 and 94, have the time to spend the money
Il7,000.
Name
you earn. That will make any
V Texas, 6,165,000;
78 and
man rich.
Street
22,000.
Speaking at the Country club
F The condition July 1 and producin his honor,
luncheon
ho
.,
City
tion forecast of winter wheat by urged the given
business men to believe
principal producing stntes follow: in the future and to lose sight of State
Pennsylvania, condition, 92 and selfish advantages and to make the
25,464,000 bushels.
production,
public good their aim.
u Ohio, 85 and 40.135,000.
He told how the Baldwin loco
Indiana, S3 and 32,046,000.
motives are now being sold in all U. S. INSTITUTE OP
w Illinois, 83 and 47,259,000.
of the countries of Kurope, includ
TRANSPORTATION IS
Missouri. 79 and 40,716,000.
ing Kumanla and Serbia, and in
Nebraska, 71 and 60.651,000.
Argentine and Mexico, in Asia and
RESULT OF PROBE
t Kansas, 72 and 109,447,000.
Africa, enabling the enraranv to
keep its plant open when many
other such plants had been shut
down waiting for business to recover.
Some very fins moving picture
of scenes between Allegheny and
Pittsburgh, along the Susquehanna
river were shown during the

JlPv

BASKETBALL IS

SKQKIE T OU RTJEY

Fnrecast
Yield

11 QUALIFY FOR
GOLF FINALS III

FHEARIRIGE
f

4

A

4 TIE

TO

High school and Do Mofays
played a 4 to 4 tie yesterday afternoon in Boys Senior league Hare
of the Ttn Mnlnvi Irnnla a l.nn..
r.
run and a
James of
tne same team knocked one over
the fence, but was caught at home
by Salazar's fast fielding. The tie
will be played off at the end of
the season. Batteries: De Molay.
WnldlA find Rcvpn- - TTItrti -- .v.mi
Glassman and Tome!.
Two games will be played today:
TlldillOS VS. Firnflirhtn,
vs. New Mexico Yankees.
three-bagge-

Donald

C

Conn.

The establishment

natural
of
transportation institute is considered probable as the outcome of the
investigation of the nation's transportation facilities and their relationship to agriculture and industry, just completed. Donald C
Conn of Minneapolis, selected by
Chairman Anderson of the joint
congressional commission on agricultural inquiry, organized the 1600
people whoconducted the survey,

Mirage is sometimes seen in the
Arctic regions, and Captain Scores,
the explorer, gives a most cuS. A. T.'s won from
10 by,
rious instance of this. When off
to 4. No game today. Midgets,
the coast of Greenland a ship was
1'igmy league.
A new team is being organized seen upside down in the sky by the
crew of his own ship, and was
in the Pigmy league, called the
recognized as his father's
Browns.
They will replace presently
though this vessel at the time was
the Wildcats and will play a prac- about
60 miles away.
tice game todav- with
...... th
..
a,v,i.
in it ics.
STAVDIXGS.
Senior League.
W.
I,.
Pet
St. Mary
3
1
.756
De Molays
3
1
750
1
3
High School
'tc,
V--n
a
Browns
ton

Junior league.

Ba-rel- as

h.

i-

GAS

RANGES
The Buck's ga,s
diswe
ranges
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are

playing prove that
to be good looking
and efficient a gas
range must not necbe high
essarily
priced. They're very
economical to run,
too.

1

Firefighters

7.

Tlldlllos
1
Duke City Whites .. .0
Giant
n
New Mexico Yankees 0
'
Junior League.
Barelas White Sox. . .1'
Highland Laddies... 7
8-

A. T.

Midgets
Little Tlldlllos

1lrat

5

1

2
4

'333

4

".000

0

ono

n
1
2

2

r.

1

(j

0

2

Pigmy League.
W.
L.
Barelas Tigers
4
0
1
3
f.t.h'ete
3
l

'ooo

1

nnn
875

'71.1

.286
143
'.000

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
V HeadacJKe
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

pct

l.OuO

.250
250

The lookout man on the Majestic, the world's largest liner. Is 180
feet above the water level and in
clear weather hus a view covering
some 900 square miles of the ocean.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

SETTLEMENT OF THE

WITH TEACHERS
Attending
People
Young
Normal University Go in
for Winter Athletics;
Good Games "Played.
Ias Vegas, N. M.. July 10.
Basketball is proving to be a popular summer as well as winter
Bport at Las Vegas. The second
group of summer games was played Saturday
evening. A team
picked of girls from the stars from
Northern New Mexico high schools
summer school
now attending
stepped rather heavily on the
pride of the south in the person of
girls similarly chosen from that
section of the state. The score
was: North, 34; South, 14, and the
game was one of the speediest the
femmes have ever put on here. A
line-u- p
shows where the stellar
material comes from:
North Sadie Couvert, rf, DawFort
If,
son; Bessie Culberson,
Sumner and Normal U; Rebecca
Grace
Everest, C, Dawson; Vertle
Johnson, rc, Santa Fe and Normal
IT.; Gladys Tipton, rg, Tipton and
Normal U.; Johnnie Splller, Ig,
Santa Hosa; Nellie Bonds, g,
Points:
Couvert, 16;
Culberson, 18; Total, 34.
South Irene Davis, rf, Roswell;
Edith Boydstun, If, Clovls; Gussie
Escue, c. Rogers (near Portales) ;
Flora Dunlap, rc, Roswell; Leah
Carter,' rg, Clovis; Tunla Vanden
Bout, lg, Dexter. Points: Davis
10; Boystun, 4; Total, 14.
Tho second game was won by
the Normal Summer team over
the Vegas High alumni, both outfits made up of old school stars
well known on the floors of the
state. The game was tight for
seven minutes with no score, but
Vegas High couldn't Btand the gaff,
due to lack of recent practice and
gave up to a near runaway in scoring. The line-uNormal.
Vegas High.
A. Nelson
rf
Nahm
If
Hale
Griffin
c
G. Nelson
Sands
HUe
Wagner
rg
Jones
lg
Gallegos
Gower and Hewitt substituted
variously for Normal, and Stern
helped in the Vegas shifts. Score
(points only): Normal A. Nelson,
24; Hale, 6; Gower, 2; Wagner, 2;
Jones, 2; Hewitt, 2; total, 38. Vegas High Nahm, 2; Griffin,
2; Stern, 2; Gallegos, 2; total, 12.
Dean refereed both games. Some
250 warm weather fans were In attendance.
p:

LAKE ANDES! S. D., IS
RAZED BYA TORNADO
Lake Andes, S. D., July 10 (by
the Associated Press.) One man

killed, two persons seriously injured and some 25 or 80 other
hurt is the toll of a tornado which
swept the shores of Lake Andes
denight,
Saturday
practically
stroying the town of St. Charles,
S. D. Due to the Isolated position
of the Bection struck by the storm,
reports are still incomplete, but
the property damage is expected
to exceed
of a million dollars. Summer cottages and
resorts along the shores of the
lake were the heaviest losers.
three-quarte-

Vesta Is the only one one of the
smaller planets which can be seen
with the naked eye. Its diameter is
only 300 miles and Its whole surface but
that of Europe.

council of Denver today began action which is expected to bring
about a settlement of the controversy over the franchise of the
Denver Gas and Electric Light company, when ft lotter was directed to
company officials asking for additional data to support the company's appeal for higher rates.
Although the company is report
ed to have sought to compromise
with the city claims against th
for excess
company for 965,ooo
charges for gas, upheld recently in
a court decision, no mention of this
phase of the controversy was made
in the communication today, it wai
stated. The company is said to
have offered to pay $750,000 In cash
and install additional equipment
worth 12,000,000 in settlement of
the claims.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

IN

WASHINGTON INDICTED
ON LARCENY CHARGES

SYRUP PEPSIN IN OLD AGE
Much used by elderly
people for constipation,

(B7 The AasoctnUd Preta.)

Seattle, Wash., July 10. Ten
men prominent In political and
business circles of King county
were indicted on grand larceny
charges by the special county
grand jury which, after nine weeks
deliberations, reported Its findings
late this afternoon to Judge Calvin
S. Hall, of the Superior court.
They were J. E. Childberg, president, and J. F. Lane, cashier, of
the defunct Scandinavian-America- n
bank; Claude C. Ramsay,
Thomas Dobson, and LoU C. Smith,
commissioners
of King county,
each on four counts; Charles
B.
Wood, county purchasing agent,
one count; W. A. Watkins, proprietor, Pacific Bindery; Captain
H. E. Tompkins, former assistant
superintendent of the county ferry
system; Captain J. L. Anderson,

biliousness, head

aches, etc.
TETANY men

and women, as
they grow older, suffer
constantlyfrom little ills. The
Cause is the nnisnnn nrnHnna)
by chronic constipation, result
ing m neaaacnes, depression,
bloating, sour stomach, bad
breath, etc A sino-l- ittio nt
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
will prove to you that you can
so regulate yourself that
n

bination of Egyptian Senna and

and is today the largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, the
formula has never been improved upon. It is safer and better
for you than salts, minerals,
calomel, coal tar and such drastic
purgatives.

In spite of the fact that Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has
been on the market 30 years

Few neaps cmtiifution, so even if you do not
Kquirt a laxative at ihij moment let tne send
Half-ounTrial Bonis cf
Sttud
jou a
PeNn FREE OF CHARGE so that Jou w.lj
now ft handy when needed. Simbly tend your
nam ami address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell 514
Waihmtum St., Monticeilo, III. Wrii me today.

elimi-natio-

will

occur promptly

every day. Increased doses
are not necessary. It is a com-

contractor operating the ferry system, and his brother, Captain
Adolph Anderson, president of the
Anderson Tub Boat company.
The report makes sweeping
charges of graft, collusion and
gross mismanagement of the county ferry system against the county
commissioners and Captain J. L.

other simple laxative herbs with
pepsin. The cost is only about
a cent a dose.

Half Ounce Bottle Free
--

Anderson.

DOCTOR, NEARLY 100
YEARS OLD, IS DEAD

SAYS

FURNITURE
Aerolux Ventilating Porch Shades
On the hllsterlnir, slzzlingr days when the house is hot with
stuffy, lifeless air when pedestrians pais with wilted collars
Rnd torrid dispositions
when the folks next door chase the
eluslVe shady portion of their open porch you can be as
cool as the proverbial cucumber If your porch Is AEROLUX
equipped.

CALOMEL

SALIVATES

mm

STRONG

(Br Tbc Amoclated Prut.)
Yakima, Wash.,
July 10. Dr.
Henry Green, who in a few months
would have celebrated his 100th
birthday, is dead here at, his home.
Dr. Green was born in Dover,
England, and served for a time as n
surgeon in the English navy. Later
he served as surgeon in the con
federate army, being twice wounded
and taken prisoner.

AND

REASONABLE

IX PRICE

Strong Block

Copper

at

Second

LOOSENS TEETH
The Very Next Dose of this
Treacherous Drug may
Start Trouble
Tou know what calomel is. It's
Calomel Is
mercury; quicksilver.
It crashes into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramping and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
your system.
If you feal bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
just go to your druggist and set
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
doesn't start your liver and straighten you up better and quicker than
nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you Just go back and get
your money.
Don't take calomell
It makes
you sick the next day; It loses you
a day's wor! , Dodson'i. Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
No salts necessary.
feel great.
Give it to the children because it
is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.

Great West Corn Meal, 10s
i.;......30c
Great West Corn Meal, 5
..J7c
"The meal that makes sho 'nuff corn bread"

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

406 West Central Avenue
330 N. Third St.

First St.

205 N.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 &

Fourth.

Pbone

10S7--

one-nin- th

Advertise in the

Morni-

Wind Shield

Journal for best
f results.
ng1

i.

21

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DRUXiE LCMBEB
South First Hfreet.
Pboii

O.

CO,

WINDOW SHADES!

r.n
nteed Rollers and Sbude
Cloth.
Let us give you an
lin ate.

Men Wanted

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

For a Vacation
Without Mishap
Avoid Usual Discomforts

Return Entirely Fit
The real ervjoyment, the
great benefit of vacation,
comes from the
life
in the open, from the out
door sports fishing
base-ba- ll
swimming
tennis golf.

370--

J

SANTA FE

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

RAILWAY
Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
Machinists,

Boilermakers,

all-d- ay

But unaccustomed sxtrclst is
apt to moke the muscles sore, stiff
and painful. Other
re sunburn, insect bites and
poison oak or poison ivy.
Vicks can be applied to pre
venffheM discomforts and is also
a soothing relief. It helps, too, in
case of summer colds, ha fever
or headache.
Take Vicks on
Your Vacation
apoil-spor- ts

"The Remedy of 100 Uses"

tU

!IM M

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS
matter what you want to, buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu-

No

VAPORUB
VI7NiluqJas
lsto

Ovn

Yiahly

LIGHT CONTROVERSY
EXPECTED IN DENVER
(By The AMoclnttd Pram.)
Denver, Colo., July 10. Tho city

10 PROMINENT MEN

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

querque, New Mexico.
Name .
Street
Postoffice

Vv'j;

:.';;r

'

Classification

......

,

.

Number of Days
. Amount Enclosed

Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $18.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South 'Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

Classified Advertisements

word for eacn
cent
0ne
n4
nsertIoni cash with
every
No advertisement less than 28e. Bach, initial and group of figure to count as ons
word. Advertisers roust furnish own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mall.

,

Pr

order.

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ada of
,
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Rest Results

0t,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

July 11, 1922.

REDPATH

FEDERATION OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
HOLDS FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION IN CHATTANOOGA

HORNER

3!'SS'si't&'$'S$i$'
5

'

OPENED

FORCES

s

EMEU! RINMENTS

S

$

'Chautauqua Season Started
Yesterday Afternoon in
d
Tent; Singers
Today.

Page Threes

ORDERED TO STRIKE.
Itoiinokc, Vn., July 10.
Members of tho lirot licrhood
of Hallway Clerk. Station Em- Ploycs and Freight Handlers
n the Norfolk and Western
railway wtire ordered tonight
to walk out at 10 o'clock to- morrow morning.

Well-Fille-

BACK WITH NEW

TODAY'S PTtOGKAM
Tills
o'clock :
followed
son.
Tliis
o'clock :

nflcrnoon

at

2:45

Tlio Oratorio ArtlMts,
by Frank 1. Jolin7:45
nt
ovenlns
Tho Oratorio Artists.

Opening yesterday afternoon at
2:45 o'clock with a musical program by the Phillips Sisters' orchestra, the local Chautauqua
(season presented its first offering
d
audience.
a
before
The music of the Highland lassies, who were dressed in their
native Scotch costumes, was or a
much
popular nature which drew
listeners.
applause from the trombone
Piano, violin, clarinet,
and cornet music was played. The
boIos were Kiven by the violinist,
the cornetlst and the trombonist.
Several ensemble numbers were
played, much to the delight of the
audience.
of
same
The
organization
young women opened the evening's entertainment, which was
attended by a crowd that packed
the tent. Following the musical
selections on the program, an Interesting and Intelligent lecture
('ailed "The Man With One Wln- dow" was given by Dr. E. T.
who has been a chau- Hagerman,
for 25 years.
tauaua "head-liner- "
Dr. Hagerman's address tended
an
effort to
toward
generally
point out the futlity of narrow- mindedness
and its resultant
pood-size-

i

,

:

.

I

l

;

SUPPLY OF

When the National Federation of
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs meets in convention in Chattanooga July 11 it will mark the
fourth great national gathering of
women in as many months. The
Y. W. C A. convened in April, the
League of Women Voters in May,
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs in Jane and now delegates
from forty-eigstates are
to go to Chattanooga to discuss the problems of the progress
of women in the professional and
commercial fields in this country.

pre-pari- ng

Is a
repuin
established
both
well
tation is
this country and on the conti-

Lenander
dramatic contralto whose
singers.

Mary

nent.
Eugene Christy, a noted
tenor, and Helen Louise Rauh, a
brilliant pianlste, are the other
members of this collection of
s
musicians.
Frank P. Johnson will lecture
this afternoon on "Community
Spirit."
President L. C. Mersfelder antality.
nounced last night that all those
"Where there Rre no
he said, "there is stagna-- ; who can, should immediately purchase season tickets, in order to
tion!"
money and to be assured of
pointed out, ln- - save
j Dr. Hagerman
terestingly, what a vast difference seats.
.lies between deciding upon an
;oplnlon and giving a Judgment,
PRINCESS RAHME TO
lie stated that an opinion, usuaGIVE BENEFIT FOR
of
fact
results
from
the
lly,
".whether we agree or are pleased
THE WILLARD SCHOOL
;by the object upon which we
render an opinion; a judgment,
The Frances K. Willard school In
.he said, should result from a
"thorough investigation, a careful Santa Fe Is to be beneficiary of
analysis and a serious discrimin- the generosity of the Princess
ation.
Rahmo Haider, author, dramatist
His talk was Infused with
and philanthropist.
entertaining anecdotes
The princes and Her talented
.which were evidently appreciated assistant
went to Santa Fe from
audience.
the
Jby
this
city for a season of rest after
Children's Work.
TJnder the direction of Mrs. a concert tour presenting Biblical
dramas and lectures on the Holy
;Alta Randall, children- - bet weenj Land. After
a rest of ten days
of 6 and 13 or 14 as- or two
;the ageseach
weeks the princess will premorning during the sent the sacred drama
semble
of "Ruth
TChautauqua season in Kobinson and Naomi" and the Frances
E.
'.park at 9 o'clock, when a round Willard school for girls will benefit
;of games Is played for an hour. from the receipts. Tho details of
Then Mrs. Randall tells stories,
have not been arlafter which rehearsals for the the presentation
but a committee of Santa
Jchildren's pageant, which will be ranged,
Keans will take charge of the
.'given on the last afternoon of plans. On the committee
are B. F.
the Teek, take place. Mrs. Ran
dall last night invited any child rankey, Dr. C. O. Harrison, Dr.
Eugene Fiske, Rev. Samuel Marto join the group.
ble, H. S. Bowman, Carl Bishop;
The children who found the Mesdames
Harrison, Byrd, Patterseason tickets yesterday morning
Leverton,
Sever;
In the "ticket-hunt- "
for the chll- - son,
Misses Ethel Umberhine and Jen; dren which was staged in Robin
nie Avery.
son
park yesterday are Ted
"Jackson, James Wilson, Arthur
Major, Lambert Smith, Nernard
, Bruner and J. W. Hendron.
TU
Today's Artists.
' The singers who appear on to- rrtays program are all of high
caliber musically. Stanley Deacon,
a baritone of national repute
VV1LU
who will sing today, has ftp- t,
.peared with great success in
Miss
opera and oratorio.
Genevieve Cadle is the soprano
soloist with the Oratorio artists.
She has gained, by earnest and
excellent work, an enviable place
among the younger American
The firm of Thomas
Hughes,
printer, will move into its new location at 608 West Central avenue before August 1, according to a statement made yesterday bv Mr.
Society
head of the business, which
Hughes,
r over 75 years has
is the successor
to the Central
i relied upon Gouraud's
Printing company.
f Oriental Cream to
The
keep
establishment will occupy
the akin and complex
y
brick and
quarters In a
ion in perfect condition
cement building opposite the new
hotel. Alterations will be begun
through the stress of
the season's activities.
immediately on the building.

that each of us is always confronted with problems', whether
we realize it or not, and that the
efforts which we exert to over- come or straighten out these
problems Is one of the main
forces In developing one's men- -

high-clas-

prob-Tlems- ,"

HUGHES

PRINTER,

eon-"eer-

iVE QUARTERS

one-stor-

Send 15 e. for
Trial Sir

B.T. HOPKINS

ROM

M, CHIROPRACTORS
HELD THEIR ANNUAL
MEET HERE SATURDAY

N.

With Dr. M. S. Enge. of this city.
vice president, presiding, the annual
meeting of the Chiropractors of
New Mexico was held here Saturday, The newly elected officers of
the organization are Dr. E. C. Thax- ton, 1 rton,i president; Dr. C. O.
warrlnger. Clovls. vice president;
Dr. H. D. Bush, Itoswell,

other
mother

your
Perhaps
never received a business
education. Ask her if she
thinks she would have
been better able to have
helped your father to
succeed if she had received, this kind of a
practical education. And
then ask her if she thinks
this school will give you
instructions that will
prove of value to you.
Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.

nwiMUiaMa

Dr. Thaxton was chosen to rep
resent this state as a member of
the national research committee
which will meet In Davenport, Iowa,
soon,
Those present at this meeting
were: Dr. Douglas B. Wood, of Las
Cruces; Dr. M. H. Cain, Deming;
Dr. E. R. Morse, Albuquerque; Dr.
K. C. Thaxton, Raton; Dr. Gerald
Nolan, Las Vegas; Dr. Henderson
D. Bush and wife, Roswell; Dr. M.
S. Enge, Albuquerque,
Mr. E. It.
Morse, Albuquerque; Dr. George I.
Shafer, Albuquerque, and Dr. E. F,
Carmen, Albuquerque.

NEW VIADUCT PLANS
TO COME BEFORE THE
CITY COMMISSIONERS

in widPli.

The commission will take fln.il
action on the $450,000 bond Issue
voted recently for water, sewer and
sanitary sewer extensions,

and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers
a six
from
weeks automobile
trip through
as
went
far south
California. They
as San Diego and north to San
The speedometer of
Francisco.
3,393
their nutomobilo registered
miles for the trip. "We did not
the
with
car,"
have a bit of trouble
said Colonel Sellers last night. "We
did not even have it in a garage except for storage."
Colonel Sellers returned with a
new supply of pep, if such a thing
is possible. "I paid particular attention to the manner in which
thope Californians
develop those
coast cities and the coast country,"
ho said. 'T came back full of pep
and want to get into the harness
In New Mexico.
Our natural resources are more wonderful than
those of California. Men with
money are inclined to invest now
more than they have been for
the last ten years.
"There is a great deal of Interest being taken in gold, silver and
copper mining. Mining engineers
are out loolung over mine proper-tieMines are being reopened and
there is more activity along this
lino than I have seen for fifteen
or twenty years."
Colonel Sellers reported that
Oakland Shriners have taken the
initiative in organizing what will
be known as the "Million Dollar
Caravan" to drive from Oakland,
Kan Franeiseo, Los Angeles
and
other California points to Washington next year to attend the
Shrine convention. It Is estimated
flint the expenses of the caravan
for hotel bills, gasollno and supplies will be ? 1,000,000. According
to present plans, Oaklnnd with 200
automobiles painted snow whits,
will lead the caravan. In this vanguard will be a band of 110 pieces.
Tho present intention Is to stop
ono night in Albuquerque for the
purpose of showing the Shriners
appreciation of the, courtesies extended the nobles from tho east
who passed through here en route
to and from the San Francisco convention last month. The trip will
be made over tho 'Santa Fe trail.
According to Colonel Sellers, the
reads between here and Los Angeles are in good condition, and
the trip that formerly required
about eight days can now be
made
in rive nays.
Between Rarstow and Needles,
they met seventy-tw- o
westbound
ears, more than half of which were
from Texas. Those who were Interrogated knew nothing about
the beautiful mountains and excellent fishing in New Mexico, Colonel
Sellers said.
Col.

A gift of $17.05 for the Albu
querque Day Nursery fund was
received at the Journal office
yesterday, the contribution beim;
made In the namo of tlio Kit
Carson Klnn of the Knights of
the Kit Klux Klnn. This Is the
first public act of the Albuquerque klnn whose organization was
rumored some weeks ago.
The money was presented at
tho office by George Hoifinai of
Helen, former postmaster there.
The donation was in cash, probably a collection from the members of the local organization,
and was made designated
"for
the Day Nursery Fund."
The contribution was add"d to
the Morning Journal fund fnr
tlio day nursery. With tho $10'
previously
reported the fund
stands at present $209.05. Contributions to the fund will be received at the Journal daily and
will bo
made
acknowledgment
through the columns of the
paper.

returned Monday

The convention will begin July-1and continue in session until July
16.
Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest of
Detroit is president and will open
the sessions. Mies Lota Kelly of
Raton, New Mexico, is first vice
president and is in line forthe

Miss Ruth
presidency.
Jacksonville,
Fla., is
Two prominent women
speak at the convention

Rich

of

secretary.

who will
are Corra
n
author, and
Harris, the
Mrs. William
Brown
Meloney,
editor of the Delineator.
well-know-

shown a weapon as he came out of
the gate.
Frank Woods, an employe who
did not strike, was accosted on the
street in front of the Y. M. C. A.
where he rooms. He was thrown
to the pavement by a man ho said
was a striker, but refused to give
the man's name. Woods' head was
battered against the pavement. The
assailant got away.
Strikers Soc Sucocss.
John T. Thorpe, vice president of
the International Association of
Machinists, arrived yesterday from
Charges Preferred Against his headquarters in San Francisco.
Mr. Thorpe said the walkout is
Workers by
practically 100 per cent and that
Shops Turn Out Seven- within a few days transportation
will be seriously interrupted. Mr.
teen Engines.
Thorpe, who served his apprenticeship here, addressed the union
One man bound over to the grand men yesterday.
Jury on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon; another fined 160 TO PRESENT WRIT OF
for carrying a gun;' a third attackHABEAS CORPUS FOR
ed and beaten on Central avenue
FERRON THIS MORNING
in front of the Y. M. C. A.
These make up the developments
of a more or less violont nature
Efforts will be made this mornyesterday in tho local shopmen's ing by Tom Wilkorson, attorney for
strike situation. All three men are H. Ferron, to have tho latter reshopmen, working since the strike leased on a writ of habeas corpus.
began.
Ferron, it is understood, was placed
v
in Jail recently by Judge Roddy to
Shop Working Briskly.
From the standpoint of the rail- await the action of the grand jury.
road, it wag stated that more men He was arrested on a charge of
It I?
had gone to work yesterday, some passing worthless checks.
of them former employes, and that understood that he cave a check
17 engines had been turned out of for about $70 to a printing firm
the Santa Fe shops. Railway of- here, at the same time having no
ficials said that 450 men now are account in any bank.
working.
Held to Grand .Tnry.
COW HAS
J. Antonio Chavez, who said that ALBUQUERQUE
he had been an employe of the TWO-YEA- R
OLD RECORD
shops for more than 20 years, and
who did not go out on the strike,
A new champion for New Mexwaived preliminary examination ico has been
announced
by the
yesterday in the court of Justice Holstein-Friesla- n
of
Association
George Roddy and was bound over America for the
y
division
to the grant Jury on a charge of of
class.
Junior
assault with a deadly weapon. Cha- Shethe
is Sogls Tehee Manse, owned
vez furnished $5,000 bond.
Albuand Christ of
Chavez, who was taken into cus- by Bezemek She
made
13,870.5
tody yesterday morning by strikers querque. of mUk and 457.43 pounds
on a charge of carrying a revolver, pounds
571.7
to
of
butter
fat, equivalent
was first taken to police headto pounda of butter.
quarters and later turned over to
365-dThe state record for
the sheriff's office. He is said
have had an altercation with strik- production over all ages is held by
ers at one or the gates outside the Aaggie Tehee Beets, owned by A.
D. Crile, of State College, N. M.,
city limits. Strikers said that Cha- whose
record is 21.662.1
pounda
vez had attacked the pickets, pointpounds of buting a gun at Efrian Moya. They of milk and 823.18
claimed Chavez would have fired ter fat, equilcnt to 1,028.97 pounda
hut the gun was knocked out of of butter.
his hands by a picket.
Chavez asserts that he was set GltEB DEFEATS LOFGnRAX.
Philadelphia, July 10. Harry
upon by the strikers and that he
did not draw a weapon or make Oreb, of Pittsburgh, successfully
In
the defended his light heavyweight
any threats. He lost a tooth
struggle. Deputy sheriffs said that title tonight in an
Chavez had received threatening bout with Tommy
Loughran,
the Philadelphia middleweight,
letters.
Gun Cnrrlcr Fined.
lioughran did fairly well in the
.Tuan Chavez, another worker, first two rounds, but after that
who was arrested by Captain the champion had the better of
as the argument.
O'Grady and Patrolman Palazar,was
he came out of the shops,
Police
Judge
fined $60 yesterday by
CAIX REAPPOINTED.
a
Santa Fe. July 10. Dr. M. H.
Roddy on a charge of carrying
to
have
said
is
The
map
gun.
Cain, of Deming, has been reappointed by Gov. M. C. Mechem
as a member of the board of
chiropractic examiners. The new
You
What
Careful
Be
term will run three years.

0
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Wash Your Child's
Hair With

If you want to keep your
child's hair In good condition, be
careful what you wash it with.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the
hair brittle, and is verr harmful. Mulslfied cocoanut oil shampoo (which Is pure and entirely
greascless), Is much better thari
anything else you can use for
as this can't posshampooing,
sibly Injure the hair.
Simply put two or three
of Mulslfied in a cup
a little warm
or glass with
water, then moisten the hair
with water and rub It In. It will
make an
abundance , of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanse tha
hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excess oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It
leaves It fine and silky, bright,
fluffy and easy to manage.
You can get Mulslfied cocoanut
oil' shampoo at any drug store.
It Is very cheap, and a few
ounces is enough to last every
one In the family for months.
Be sure your druggist gives you
Mulslfied.

At the meeting of the city commission tonight, five sketches for
the proposed new Coal avenue
will be presented for consideration.
The city engineer's office has been at work on the
sketches for the past two weeks.
One of the sketches provides for tho
enlargement of the present viaduct,
while the others are for an entirely
new structure, of
concrete. The new structure, according to plans, will be wider than the Herold viaduct, being thirty-tw- o
Dr.
feet
vla-du- st

PEP

Returns With His Wife From
a Six Weeks' Automobile
Tour of California; Travels 3,393 Miles.

Left to right, above, Miss Ruth
Rich, Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest and
Corra Harris; below, Mrs. William Brown Meloney and Miss
Lota Kelly.
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Protect Your Health
Always Use

-

hat abnoiui prooc mat
can ba healed In all cllmjtm
ReaulU
b? THE) INHALANT METHOD.
ara nallen-wieFnr farther partlculare
addreaa THB INHALANT METUOD CO..
0
Suit
Union Leatut Bldr, Key No.
I J. Lot Awtlea, Calif. '

?.
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ISanllerw Kill
.

CATARRH
af BLADDER
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PREVENTIVE
ntpit

rrtoun

fft. ypwYnrU
ft P. O. Hot,DrufEistor
AH

est service. Fires which have been
engaging attention the last few
days, uer? reported fairly we!!
checked.
The breeding of goldfish is an industry of large proportions in Italy.

Every woman,' and we believe every man,
feels the need now and then for a small,
g
hand bag.
light, handy and
That need we've supplied in
good-lookin-

The Chicago Handy Bag
made of heavy, carefully tanned cowhide, with safety strap and highly polished lock and fastener of solid brass,
double handle, lined with tough canvas
and with a roomy inside pocket, a big
value at

"

I
I
I

Theaters Today

I

$3.95

J

li

These bags are available in tan and
shades and will be found most

That popular film
star, Gloria Swanson, is at the "B"
starring in Elinor Glyn's "Beyond
tlio Rocks," with Rudolph Valentino and otner stars; also presenting "Current Events" pictures.
"B"' Tlioatci-

-

desirable for short trips,

week-end-

ox-blo-

s

and

shopping.

Lyric Theater Richard Barthel-mes- s
is at tho Lyric in George V.
Robert's drama of motherless manhood, entitled "Sonny," presented
by the Inspiration Pictures, Inc.;
also showing the Goklwyn-Graphi- c
comedy, "Whats and Whatnots."

Tastlme Theater Lewis J.
Is again at the Pastime with
one of his great pictures, "Poppy."
with the leading star, Norma
Selz-nic-

k

Ta!-mad-

also

presenting

the usual

added attractions.

sirnsaa Supa spy Iubav lau.inor

Why the Silvertown
Cord stands alone '
foremost,
FIRST and
it looks

because it wears longer,
better, and because, mileage
considered, it costs less than any other tire at
any price.
It is the pioneer cord tire,
It established the use of cord tires in America,
Its makers developed and proved every advance
in cord tire construction.
It has always held the leadership.
It won its position by its quality.

J

f

1

16 PHYSICIANS ARE
GIVEN LICENSES TO
PRACTICE IN STATE

It is not merely a "cord tire." It carries with

it all the meaning associated with the words

(Sperlnl Carreapnndrncr to The Jnnronl.)
Santa Fe, July 10. License to

l

practice in New Mexico has been
granted by tho state board of
medical examiners to 16 physicians and surgeons, on reciprocity and diploma.
The new licenses are as follows:
Dr. W. II. Rnnnla rrl.V,o,l. Tw
C. A. Reimund,
from El Paso
locating at uioudcroft; Dr. W. L.
Drewry, High Rolls; Dr. H. P.
Rankin. Dr. W. O. Baird. Alhn- querque; Dr. J. W. McClain.
Estancia; Dr. ,T. R. McClain, Willard; Dr. H. P. Oliver,
Dr. Homer Powers, Hope;Carlsbad;
Dr. K.
A. Bryant, Rosweli; Dr. Bertram
.Jaffa, Hope: Dr. K. B. Beaver,
Los Lunas; Dr. A. L. Hart, Albuquerque; Dr. C. E Bosley, Fierro;
Dr. Gertrude U. Light, Penasco;
Dr. William S. Simpson, Socorro.
Dr. Ennels, Bryant and Beaver
are county health
officers.

'Goodrich Silvertown Cord."
The Silvertown safety tread not only guards
against accidents but adds to the miles and wear
in the tire.
It has in it all the good faith, good will and good
workmanship of Goodrich.
You can get it in any size, from 30 x 354 up
and each and every "Silvertown is the same
quality throughout.
Your Goodrich dealer will supply you now.

a

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

THIEVES CARRY OFF

Akron, Ohio

BRICKS IN A WAGON
FROM BUILDING SITE
For the third time recentlv,
men drove yesterday morning
to
the corner of Tenth and Roma,
where a new house is being built,
and hauled away a wagonload
of bricks. The police were notl
iu. s ine owner, Mrs. Brigtrs
rtorm second
told
the pollen that. hin-o- street,
tir.
40 worth of bricks had beenj
stolen.

Mr. A. L. Romesha
Tells How Cuticura in
Healed Pimples
"I had a breaking out of pimples
on my face. They were of medium
size and festered, causing
me much psin and embarrassment. They would itch
and bleed and my face was
very badly disfigured. The
trouble lasted a long time.
I tried different remedies
but could not ret rid of
them. I began using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment which healed me."
(Signed) A. L. Romesha, R, R, 1,
Gooding, Idaho, Feb. 7, 1922.
Keep your skin clear by using Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum
for every-da- y
toilet purposes. Touch
pimples and itching, if any, with
Cuticura Ointment; bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot water. Dry and
dust lightly with Cuticura Talcum,
a powder of fascinating fragrance.

Portland,

MAKES GIFT TO
NURSERY HOME

IS

COL. SELLERS

TUSKS CHUCKED.
Ore., July 10. The
forest firo siti.ation In Oregon toby
day was made Ijss threatening
light rains or heavy mists, accord-ingt- o
headto
local
the
reports
quarters of tho United States for

KU KLUX KLAN

i--

WOMAN

THROWN

UQU.ND

FROM
KILLED

Buy your tires where you see this Goodrich Tire
sign. It means satisfaction in every transaction.

(By The Aesnelated Treaa.)

Bozeman,
10.
Mont.,
Mrs. Kdward Sharp, July
wife of a
n
Gallatin
county
rancher, was almost Instantly
killed Sunday evening near the
Stafford ranch, seven miles east
of Bozeman.
She was driving to
the Stafford home with
her
daughter when the horses
and started to
frightened
run away. Mrs. Sharp was sitting in the back seat of the
buggy and in trying to get over to
nGlD
li a?
her
j At.- horses she' lost her balance
as inrown out, striking on and
her
head.
Kha ..no
iiin as- aiauince reached her.
well-know-

Hano-VtfA-

.i.

uL-a-u

nvcrvc,
,iC!1.1 rvmm
OUltWi
Miske
of St. Paul?uly
took eleven out of
from Mttrty Buik of
to new
n.OHeans'
men at wording
the
and
was given a decision ringside
nt
of a lethargic battle here the end
tonight,
i ne men are
heavyweights.
TtOBSOX WINS DECISION
oB"uV' N' T" Ju'y 10
Tommy Robson. of Boston,
won the
8
over
dppIai"
George
Shade, Pacific coast mkidiewPght
m 1. rounds hero
tonight. Rob-- !
son. punished
Shade
severely!
about the head.

.

SILVERTOWN CORDS

FABRICS

.

TUBES

.

ACCESSORIES

1

BELMONICO CAFE
"Service, Quality and Cleanliness is our Motto"
Our Kitchen is Open for Inspection

IMTfilTTC

V'

ivU"?3

311

1--

2

West Central Ave.

All we ask is a trial and we are sure you will call again at the nicest and
most
little cafe in the city.
Our Prices are Right and Our Service is Excellent
te

ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY THIS EVENING
CALL AND SEE US

run by tingling through the
Score, first game:

HORIISBY SGOflES

'21 HIE

RUN;

Circuit
Clout Comes in Seventh
With Two on; Cards
Have Taken 7 Straight.

Second Baseman's
.

box.

New York.
AB. R. H. I'O. A. E.
ss . . 5 3 6 S 5 0

US WN

ST.

July 11, 1922.
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Page Fouf

Bancroft,
Groh, 3b
Rawlings, 2b . .
Frisch', 3b, ss . .
Meusel, If
Shinners. If ...
Young, rf
Kelly, lb
Cunningham, cf
Snyder, c
Gaston, c
Nehf, p
Totals

1

0

0

0

7

S

5

4
4

0
1

2
0

1
2

0
3

0
0

fi

2
3
2
0
0
3
2
2

0

0

6

2

6
4
1
fi

6
5

0
0
0

1

2 10

1

1
8

0

0
0

0
1
0

8

1

1

27 16

1

53 ID 28

(By The Astnrinted

Pittsburgh,
AB. R.
ro. A. E.
4
0
2
Maranville 8S. t 0
(Bs Th AiaoelaU Prm )
Carey, cf .
10. Rogers Bigbec. If
St.
Louis,
July
Sb
Hornsby's home run, his 22d of Barnhart,
Ens, 2b
Smith
and
Flack
with
the season,
Tierney, rf . .
nn base In the seventh Inning save Grimm, lb .
the Cardinals a four to one victory Jonnard, c . .
over Brooklyn here today. Horns- Hollingsworth,
xMeriwether .
by's hit, his only one of the same, Hamilton,
p .
was made off Shrlver, a young
Glazner, p ..
was
the
The
hander.
1
victory
right
xxGooch
1
seventh
straight for ft. Tenuis. Mattox, c
Score:
37 2 11 27 9 4
Totals
Brooklyn,
;
x Batted for Hollingsworth
AH. K. II. PO. A. E.
in
ninth.
High. Sb
xx
2b
sevBatted
for Glazner In
Johnston.
enth.
Janvrin. 2b
T. Griffith, rf.
By innings:
New York
340 132 303 19
Wheat, If
H. Griffith, cf.
2
001 100 000
Pittsburgh
.
.
lb
Mitchell,
e
s,
hits
Summary:
Olson, ss
Frisch, Meusel, Kelly, Carey,
Three-bas- a
Deberry, c ...
Banhits
Blgbee.
Shriver, p
croft, Frisch, Snyder (2), Eng.
Decatur, p ...
Home runs Meusel, Carey. Stolen
xReuthcr ......
bases Young, Kelly. Double plays
xxNois
Rawlings, Bancroft and Kelly; Ena
and Grimm; Ens and
..33 1 11 24 9 0 Maranville
Totals
Grimm. Bases on balls Off Glazx Hatted for Decatur in mum.
1.
1.
ner,
Struck
Hollingsworth,
xx Ran for Reuthcr in ninth.
out By Nehf, 1: Hamilton, 1;
St. l.ouls.
3;
1.
Glazner,
Hollingsworth,
AB. R. II.
Hits Off Hamilton, 5 in 1 inning,
3
4
1
Flack, rf
none
out
in
second; off Glazner.
3
Smith, cf
IS in 6; Hollingsworth,
5 in
2.
Hornsby, 2b ... 44 o
Nehf.
Winning
pitcher
Losing
Schultz, If
pitcher Hamilton.
Fournier lb .. 3 0n 01
Second game:
3
Stock. 3b
n. H. E.
Score;
Ainsmlth, c . . . :i 0 3
New
York ...010 201 000 4 10 0
4
ss
lAvan,
n
o
Pittsburgh ..000 011 021 5 13 1
3
rfeffcr, p
Batteries:
Ryan and Smith:
Carlson and Gooch.
1
4 11 27 14
31
Totals
Snore by innings:
Cincinnati, 11; Philadelphia, 7.
000 000 0011
Rrooklvn
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 10. The
000 000 40x 4
St. l.ouls
eds
e
hits High from made it four out of the fiv3
Summary:
Philadelphia, by winning the
(2). B. Griffith, Wheat. Home run final game of the series today, 11
to
7. It was a slugging match, each
Stolen base;; Flack,
Hornsby.
Tho
Sacrifices Shrlver. team getting thirteen hits.
Smith
(2).
Rods
pounded Ring out of the box
Pfcffor. Ainsmlth. Double plays
in the first two innings, but the
Fournter: Phillies found Keck in the fifth and
T,avan and
Hornsby,
Olson and took the lead. Pinto, who had re
Flack and Ainsmith;
on balls Off eved Ring, was wild and had to
Bases
Mitchell.
Shrlver, 3; Pfeffer, 2. Struck out be removed in the last half of the
fifth. Singleton, who finished th
By Shriver, 5: Decatur, 1. Hits
was hit freely and received
Off Shrlver. 10 in 7 innings: De- gamo,
poor support.
Gillespie pitched
in 1,
catur,
Losing pitcher
strongly for the Reds in the last
Shrlver.
four innings.
The batting and
fielding of I'onseca was a feature.
New York. 1!M: Pittsburgh,
R. jr. E.
Snore;
7 ,13
3
York
Philadelphia. 00 151 000
Pittsburgh, July
11
.
004
042
13 2
.140
Cincinnati.
overdefeated Pittsburgh by the
Batteries:
Pinto, Singlewhelming 'Score of 10 to 2 in the ton and Peters,Ring,
Witherow; Keck,
first game of today's doubleheader, Gillespie and Wingo.
but. lost tho second game, fi to 4.
flilongo, 4; ftostnn. 0.
In tho first gamo the Giants staged
July 10. Chicago made
batting rallies in almost every in a Chicago,
with
clean
of
Glazner Boston sweep by the series
ning against Hamilton.
today,
taking the final
while Nehf game of the series, 4 to 0, making it
and Hollingsworth,
In the sec- eight straight.
was steady throughout.
Tt. IT. E.
ond gamo Pittsburgh tied the score
Sonic:
000 000 000 0 7 2
in' the eighth inning on a pass to Boston
4 12
and
00X
0
Ens'
400
000
Barnlinrt's
triple
Chicago
Carey,
Jn tho ninth nfter Goocli
Batteries: Marquard, Fllllnglm.
(single.
and Carlson had singled, Carey McNamara and Gibson; Jones and
drove Gooch over with tin. winning O'Karrcll.

In

OPENER

MAY TRANSFER
TO WHITE SOX

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

KING OF SWAT

111S;

Pre.)10.

Cleveland. Ohio, July
deal which would transfer Babe Ituth to tho White
Sox is pending, according to
a story published here today
by tho Cleveland News.
The etory, which came
from New York sources,
states that in return for Kuth
Aaron Ward and either Waite
Hoyt or Carl Mays, tho Chicago club will send to the
Yankles Eddie Collins, Amos
Strunk and one other White
A bin sum of
Sox player.
money also will be paid to
New York.
Weight Is added to the report, the story states, by tho
with
continued conference
New York owners by Harry
Grahlner, business manager
of the White Sox.

3TODAYS
GAMES

SECOND

GOES TO BOSTON

A

of the State of New Mexico on the
nineteenth day of June. A. D. 1922,
at 8:15 p, m. by the Whitmer-Jaekso- n
Company, a corporation
duly organized and existing under
and by virtue of the lrws of the
state of Indiana, a certified copy
of its Certificate of Incorporation,
amendments and statement designating principal office In this stats,
agent, etc., as provided by Section
102, Chapter 79, Laws of 1905.
Now Therefore: The said corporation is hereby authorized by the
State Corporation
Commission to
transact business In the state of
New Mexico, and the business is
such as may be lawfully transacted
by corporations
organized under
the laws of this state.
In Testimony
the
Whereof,
Chairman and Clerk of said Commission have hereunto set their
hands and affixed the seal of said
Commission ,at the City of Santa
Fe, on this twentieth day of June,

St. Louis and Red Sox, for
the Third Successive Day,
Divide a Twin Bill, 5 to 4
and 4 to 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati,
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

(By Tho Aoctatf1 Frail.)
Boston, July 10. For the third
successive playing day Boston and
St. Louis divided a double header
the
today, the Browns winning
opening game, 6 to 4, in 13 innings
and the Red Sox taking the second,
4 to 3.
The winning run in the
13th of the first gpme came on
singles by Jacobson and Severeid
and a successful squeeze play bunt
In the second game
by Ellerhe.
Pratt's single in the sixth scored
two runs. Sisler was thrown out
on a close play at first for tips final tying run. ,
Score First game:
St. Louis.
AB. R. II. PO. A E.
2
1
8
2
1
0
Tobin, rf
0
5
2
2
7
2
.
.
.
.
ss
Oorber,
0
0
1
I
19
lb
Sisler,
1
4
2
2
0
0
Williams, If
1
1
0
4
0
McManus, 2b . .
3
2
0
2
0
Jacobson, cf...
1
4
0
2
0
4
.
.
.
C
Severeid,
Ellorbe, 3b ... 4B 00 00 4ft ,rfi 1
0
Davis, p
0

of these, articles of incorporation
may be changed at any annual
meeting of the stockholders, or at
any special meeting called for that
purpose, by a vote of
of
thehare, of stock of said com- ? W1'n
Whereof we have
in
dpncatnedtMKne'1 th,a
second day of March,
SAMUEL H. WHITMER,
GO shares.
THAD E. WHITMER,
HO shares.
WARD B. JACKSON,
r,u shares.
ISRAEL O. WOOD,
State of Indiana, Elkhart "cotmt'y.
two-thir-

ct'te

passed, all stockholders

voting In

favor there of and hon against.
"Whereas, it is found necessary
to provide additional funds for
carrying on tho business at Buffalo, New Tork.
"Ba It Resolved that the present
authorized capital stock of ths
in tha
company bo increased
amount of $8,000.00 so that the
total capital stock of the company
shall be $25,500.D0, and that said
company, In so Increasing its capital stock, accepts all the terms of
the statutes of Indiana entitled, 'An
act concerning corporations other
than municipal and common carrier corporations,' chapter 192 of
Acts of 1907, approved March 9,
1907, and that said action Is taken
in pursuance of said act'."
Filed: Septembtr 1. 1914.
L. G. ELLINGHAM,

innum
the undersigned,
Secretary of State.
a notary public' State of Indiana,
Elkhart County,
in and for said
county and state
ss.
on this second dv
mnn
nf
Sash
A, p. 1922.
Samuel H. Whitmer, Thad E.'wiiit- - Petition of Whitmer-Jackso- n
and Door Company to Change Its
B. MONTOTA,
(Seal)
a
A Vir
nd
Israel
Jackson,
Name.
Attest:
Chairman.
."Jl' t0 me
known In Corporate
the Elkhart Circuit Court. May
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
to be the persons Personally
described in and
1922.
Term,
who executed the foregoing certifiBe It Remembered, that on the
State ef New Mexico, state Corpo- cate, and severally acknowledged twenty-second
day of May, 1922,
ration Commission of New Mex- that thev executed the same for
same being the first judicial
the
ico.
Certificate of Comparison. the purposes therein set forth.
of
the
10.
"We
term, 1923, of the
arc
day
May
Chicago, July
Witness my hand and notarial
United States of America, State of
not interested In any trade for
seal the day and year above in this Elkhart circuit court, begun, held
New Mexico, ss.
and continued at the court house
Ttuth," said Harry Grablner,
It Is Hereby Certified, that the certificate written.
on
business manager or the ChiMy commission expires August in uosnen, ino., commencing
annexed is a full, true and comWhite
when
Monday the twenty-secon- d
Sox, today
day of
cago
6, 1911.
of
plete
the
Certified
transcript
shown a dispatch from CleveMay, 1922, before the Honorable
SCHUYLER C TIUBBELL,
Copy of Certificate of IncorporaJames Story Drake, Judge of said
land, whl.di said the White
tion of The Whitmer-Jackso- n
y
(s?,a!.)
Public,
Notary
Court, the following Judgment and
Sox were negotiating for the
filed: March 5, 1909.
(No. 11422). with the endecree was rendered In the above
famous home run hitter.
dorsements thereon, as same apFRED
A. SIMS,
By NORMAN E. BROWN.
entitled cause,
"We are satisfied with our
When You Consider
pears on file and of record in the
of State.
Secretary
In the Matter of the Petition of
club and no trades are pendSecond basemen now cavorting in office of the State Corporation
Whitmer Jackson Sash and Door
CERTIFICATE OF INCREASE OF
ing,' Grnbiner added.
the big show. And you mention Commission.
....
Company to Change Its CorpoIn Testimony WTiereof, the State
CAPITAL STOCK.
tho veteran Rabbit Maranville,
rate Name. Cause No. 15981.
S. H. Whitmer,
Jimniie
Commission
Corporation
of
and
Rogers
the
Hornsby
President,
Johnston,
r
Comes now Whitmer Jackson
W. B. Jackson, Secretary of the
and the other men who are deliv State of New Mexico has caused Whitmer-JacksoIJOHN M'GIWW
Door Company, by its atn
Sash and Door Sash andand
ering the goods on that sack, don't this Certificate to be signed by Its
"I
makes proof of the
torney,
Chairman
in
0
0
Company,
and
0
0
0
the
seal
overlook
Mr.
authorized
of
said
the
keyduly
Stanley Harm,
Pruett. P
publication of notice of :ts petition
stone defender for the Washington Commission, to be affixed at the premises and acting on behalf of to
change its corporate name which
6 12 39 21
3 Senators.
46
For right1 now Harris is City of Santa Fe on this twentieth the said company, do hereby cer- notice
Total
in the
tify that on the fourth day of Au- Goshen was so published
Boston.
making a bid for the honors at day of June, A. D. 1 922.
a newspaper
B. MONTOTA,
gust, A. D. 1914, by a vote of the of
AB. R. IT. PO. A.
that position with Rogers counted (Seal)
circulation
in
Elkhart
general
holders of all of the stock of said
Attest:
4
Chairman.
in:
Liebold. cf
Indiana, pn March 22 and
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
company at a meeting duly called county,
2
Harris' sreatest asset is his
29 and April 5. 1922, an afMenosky, if
March
and
held
at
the City National Bank, fidavit of
19
ability to cover ground, The rec
Burns, 1b .
proof thereof with a copy
ords which show that in each one UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Goshen, Ind., of which
meeting of said notice attached thereto beciaht. met.
Pratt, 2b3 .
written
season
call
State
has
to
this
been
date
of
to
of
mailed
Indiana.
b
eight games
Dugan,
each stockholder thirty davs before ing set out as follows, towit: (here
Office of Secretary of State.
he has accepted
eight fielding
J. Collins, rf.
....
I. Ed Jackson, Secretary of State said meeting
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
chances prove that he has been
c
stating that an in- insert).
Ruel,
tho application to
Thereupon
1
Pet.
W.
In or tne state of Indiana, hereby cer crease of tha authorized capital or
ss
roving about considerably.
Plttenger,
change the corporate name of
47
tlie
.644
28
stock
in
ball
New York
handled
that
conthe
the
he
bo
lias
con
tify
would
company
annexed
nages
games
Qulnn, p
Whitmer Jackson Sash and Door
.577 xJ.
33
45
St. Louis
0
nine pliiys and he has run as high tain a full, true and complete copy sidered and acted
upon at said
Harrison
is submitted to the court
.C2G
36
40
0
as 12 chances in a single contest. of the articles of association, or meeting and at which meeting all Company
Chicago
xxE. Smith
holders of the capital stock of for hearing and determination. 1
37
33
.513 xxxFoster . .
Cincinnati
0
Hornsby boasts no record like that agreement in writing of Whitmer-Jackso- n the
the
court having heard t
And
3R
38
.500
Sash and Door Company said company were present in perfor this year.
Brooklyn
application and being well and suf
son
or
as
36
a
.474
40
wun
me
res4
2
fourth
is
the
39
proxy,
This
Harris'
by
12
28
.'
several
year
50
certificates
there
following
Totals
Pittsburgh
ficiently advised In the premises.
4:1
27
.380
Foxv Griff bought him on filed March 5. 1909, and Sep olution was passed:
x Batted for Pittenger in 13th. Senator.
Philadelphia
grants the prayer thereof and
.370
27
46
"Whereas, it is found necessary now
from the Buffalo International icmuer j, im, may
Boston
as
xx Batted for Quinn In 13th.
H'22,
orders that the corporate name of
additional funds for car- said
xxx Batted for K, Smith in 13th. league near the close of the 1919 tne same appears on file as the law to provido
Jackson Sash and
rying on the business nt rtnffnin Door Whitmer be
season. Harris became the Nats' uirects, in this office.
Score by innings:
and the same is
Company
In Testimony Whereof, I here- New York.
St. Louis ..010 001 110 000 1 5 regular sacker his first full season
'Bo It Resolved, that the present hereby chanced to The Whitmer
Boston ....003 000 010 000 4) 4 with the capital team and has held unto set my hand and affix tho authorized
Jackson
Company and said petiGreat Seal of the Stato of Indiana.
e
stock of the tioner is authorized
capital
hits Wil- ever since.
Summary:
to adopt and
137
be
in
Done
company
he
at
increased
in
Three-hase
in
played
His
my
first
the
office,
up
of
the
year
liams (2), Dugan, Pratt.
City
amount of JS.000.00, so that the use as Its corporate name hereafter
games. Last year he worked In Indianapolis, this twenty-sixt- h
hit Jacobson. Home run
day
name The Whitmer Jackson
capital stock of the company shall the
Burns. Stolen bases Sisler, Wil- 154 games. Ha hit. .3 00 his first of May, A. D. 1922.
Company.
bo $25,500.00 and that said com(Seal)
ED JACKSON,
Sacrifices Tobin, Gerber, season but slipped 11 points below
liams.
is further ordered that said
It
pany, in so increasing Its canital
Severeid Ellerhe, Davis, J, Col- that last year. This year his hitSecretary of State.
pay and satisfy the costs
petitioner
stock,
nil
accepts
the
of
terms
been
has
timely.
the
Double
ting
play Dugan
lins, Dugan.
and charges herein laid out and exHe was born in Port Jervis, N. ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION statutes of Indiana entitled, 'An pended,
to Pratt to Evans. Bases on balls
dollars and
taxed at
OF WHITMER-JACKSOSASH act concerning corporations other
Off Davis, 2; Qulnn, 3, Struck Y., November 8, 189C, and found
cents.
ladman
AND
baseball
of
tho
DOOR
common
COMPANY.
round
and
car
municipal
first
Dathe
3.
Hits Oft
nut By Davis.
of Indiana, Elkhart County,
Eastern
The undersigned do hereby as- iicr corporations,'- chapter 192 of State
innings; off Pru- der with Pittston in the
ss.
vis, 12 in 12
or j. situ, approved March 9,
1915. De- sociate themselves
in
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
tis
as
a
league
together
ett. none In
Pennsylvania
Winning
pitcher
I, Chas.
Foulks; Clerk of the
next year body corporate under the laws of 1907, and that said nrtl
W.
U Pet.
troit acquired him the Ho
Davis.
Circuit Court, in and for
Elkhart
in
47
.ESS
33
pursuance
the
of
out.
said
of
slate
St. Louis
played
him
and
for
act."
that
Indiana,
and farmed
Second Gnme.
and state, do hereby
said
46
35
.468
New York
R. H. E. with Muskegon. Norfolk and Read- purpose do hereby adopt and exe- thoAmi at a duly called meeting of certifycounty
Score:
that, the above and foregodirectors of said company at
41
.526 St. Louis ...020 000 0013 1 0 1 ing before
37
Buffalo hooked onto cute the following articles of asChicago
tho City National Bank, Goshen, ing is a full, true and complete
30
41
sociation:
.513 Boston
1 him.
He bats and throws
Detroit
000 102 lOx 4 10
of
Ind., on August 4, 1914 at which copy of the judgment and decree
40
37
ARTICLE T.
.481
Washington
Batteries: Danforth, Wright and
In the above entitled
36
43
.456 Severeid; Russell and Ruel.
Name, Objects and Places of Busi-- n all tho directors of said company said court
Cleveland
were present, said directors did by cause, as the same appears of rec44
.436
ess.
34
Boston
STEPS DISCUSSED TO
Section 1. The name, of this cor- unanimous vote pass a resolution ord in my office.
42
.425
31
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, B; Chicago, 2.
In Testimony Whereof, I here- poration organized Under tho laws ratifying the said action of the iintr, cutter.,-Home
! hf. mv HATVIA and affix?
Philadelphia,' July 10.
HALT FIGHT BETWEEN
stockholders
in
of
inthe
state
of
to
shall
be
Indiana
resolving
and
runs by Mauser and Galloway
SOUTHERN' ASSOCIATION.
"Whitmer-Jacksorense tho canital stork nt coi.i the seal of said court, at GoshcnJU
n
AND
Sash
Door
LEONARD
and
Harris
gave
TENDLERj
twenty-fourt- h
New Orleans, 4; Memphis, 3.
airtight pitching5 toby2
Whitmer-Jackso- n
day of.)
Sash and Door Indiana.-thi-1922.
Company."
victory over
Philadelphia a
Birmingham, 7; Nashville, 6.
May,
Sec. 2. The objects and purposes Company as aforesaid and
AnKiwInted 1'reM.)
that
The
4.
Score:
FOULKS.
(By
CHAS.
W.
Chicago.
3;
Chattanooga.
Atlanta,
rue copies of the minutes of said (Seal)
for which this corporation is form.Tersev City. N. .), July 10.
Chicago.
Clerk Elkhart Circuit Court.
Mobllo, 3; Little Rock, 1.
e
ed are as follows: To manufacture, meetings of the stockholders nnrl
state
AB. II, II. PO. A. E. The ministers'
Filed: May 20, 1922.
directors
nt which said resolutions
sell
and
Christian
purchase
of
lumber,
the
sash,
ss
committee
ED JACKSON,
Johnson,
fight
WESTERN LEAGUE.
3
with doors, blinds, mouldings, columns, were passed, are hereto attached.
church today conferred
Mulligan, 3b
Secretary of State.
in
Witness
Sioux City, 13; Omaha, 10.
and
the
exterior
Whereof,
and
interior
afore.
6
finishings,
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bitter fate that tortures him this exist. I dodge Jim Beeswax wheti at valley
and put In first point of another
the
his
for
making
for cakes,
appeal
recipes
way. He speaks not of the
row of braid.
I can, sidestep him every day, to recently
row of chain print a few
Put
cause
will
He
of
apMagdalena.
scent
tho
flowers
of
that
morn,
stitches across top from one point cookies, bread indeed anything
visit with this breezy man who
Bernalillo
I.ns
at
I.unas
and
made
pear
with
milk?"
his
bout
about
facts
the
but
gives
to another, for lace. If you want
gale,
laughs his ills away.
soon, and will have Albuquerque to make
Answer: On Monday next July
corn, to every last detail. He does
insertion, repeat on other
for his general headquarters foi or
not note the landscape wide, the
lower edge. Fine for pillow 17 I will print a number of such
ADVANCES
APPROVED.
the
present.
recipes.
waving fields of grain, but tells of
cases, it wears forever. '
"June:" "JIow can I keep white
ApWashington,
July 10.
Answer:
Thank
plasters he has tried, which failed
you. Reader linen,
embroidered in white, from
to ease the pain. John Dorking is proval of advances not to exceed COLLECTOR is ROBBED
Friend.
There is always someone
Also silver from
to the Texas Farm
a cheerful gent who lives next $9,000,000
to take time to turning yellow?
enough
BY
BANDITS
AUTO
3
door to me; his form by rheuma- Bureau Cotton association for the
answer such a request. I hope we tarnishing when stored away?"
Linen
Answer:
see.
wrapped in blue
can- - do something
tic Is bent, till it's a sight to
purpose of financing the orderly
for you, some tissue
I.os Angeles, July 10.
paper will not turn yellow.
Three time, in return.
was anAll kinds of plain and fancy aches marketing of cotton
A wrapping of paraffine
paper
Mrs. A.: "Mv husband has
along his limbs career, and when nounced today by the War Fi- bandits riding in an automobile toTf
day held up George R. Willing, colhe nance corporation.
from
dreams
some ldolne (we think) on his keeps silver from tarnishing.
of
the
outside
blue
lector for a chain grocery concern white shirt. What will remove It?" you put
paper
and escaped with a handbag In Answer: If it is idoine. ordinary waxed paper and a layer of abwhich Willing was carrying $3,000 household ammonia should take it sorbent cotton over that, you will
cash.
out. But if It is some other medi- make the silver absolutely
INFANTS and INVALIDS in The
robbery occurred In broad cine, you will have to try chloro
at
daylight
Maplewood and
ASK FOR
form, alcohol or ether. Hydrogen
avenues and was witnessed peroxide may be mixed with
a little B0WDICH RESUMES JOB,
by a score of persons, who gave a ammonia In equal parts, to help
fair description of tho robbers.
BUILDING INSPECTOR
bleach the stain out.
the Original
Earl Bowdloh, formerly tiulldlng
Avoid Imitations SOUTHERN SOCIETY BEATTTY RV.F.K
Inspector for the city, resumed his
STAGE CAREER AS BALLET DANCER work yesterday. Mr. Bowdlch will
od Substitutes
have charge of plumbing inspections, electrlo lighting and buildKtdi
mirk, malted grain extract in Powder
Children
i
Orowini
md
Inwfldi
ForInfat.
ing permits. City Manager B. H.
Dlfwtlblo
I No Cookla, NourLhlnt
Origtasl Food Drink For AB Aces
Calkins did not state tliat Bowdirli
had been reappointed, but said
that an appointment might be
made soon. Mr. Bowdlch, who ha.s
been working for James I. Bell as
a plumber, has resigned that posi-

MsttttaMflil

BABIES TO GET

PHONE 353

EXH B II
MORNIN

JOURNAL)

Santa Fe, July 10. The finest
Indian baby boy or girl in tho
southwest is to rank as high as the
most artlstio pottery, blanket or
silver jewelry at tho first annual
southwest Indian fair and Industrial arts and crafts exhibition at
Santa Ke on September 4, 5 and 6.
Tills is probably the first better
Rabies contest ever held among the
redxkins.
The fair, which will be held In
connection with the annual Santa
Ye fiesta, under the auspices of the
school of American research and
the Santa Fe chamber of commerce,
is primarily to encourage tho native
arts and crafts among the Indians,
to keep the arts of each tribe distinct and to establish markets for
the handcraft of tho Indians.
Tlie exhibition is the outgrowth
of ideas advanced several years ago
by Miss Rose Dougan of Richmond,
lml., who has Interested Iferself in
a practical way in Indian handicraft. She has tendered an endowment from the Income of which
soma of the prizes for the exhibit
are derived. Santa Fe business men
have contributed other trophies and
prizes. The exhibition will be held
in the state armory.
The Dougan fund prizes are for
individual exhibits of pottery from
any of sixteen pueblos, basketry,
textiles and drawings in
pencil, pen and Ink or water colors.
Five dollars is the first prize In each
class. The business men's prizes
are for the best exhibit of Navajo
blankets with weaver and working
loom present, for best blanket of
ancient design, for best exhibit ofsilver jewelry, shell work basketneaaeu
moccasins,
ry, paintings,
shirts and leggms, Indian grown
schools
chile and babies. The Indian
exhibits will also be Judged.

Little Benny's Note Book

Do You
Ask for

Do You

Ask for
GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
or Just
Flour

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
or Just

Flour

For centuries men and women have sought the
perfect form of human food energy in wheat.
Work, imagination, science and invention have
all written chapters in the history of flour.
And now, the largest Millers of the world, milling the world's finest flour, through their distributor, Kahn'a Stores, stand ready to Kerve
with the perfected results of progress
you
through the ages.
Highest Standards govern the milling of

GOLD MEDAL

bead-wor-

I

BULLETIN

It Is Truly Great!

FLOUR

Make It Your Flour!

"Eventually, Why Hot How?"
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

I

I

Mr. Parkins came to see my sister Gladdis last nite and they was
in the parler tawklng about
snbjecks and I was setting
there listening to them on account
dif-re-

of UIad.dfs not having chased me
out yet and pop came and stood
in the parler door and looked tit
Mr. Parkins a wile, saying. Good
eevnlnp, Mr. Parkins.
Kcvning, sed Mr. Parkins.
And pop looked at him a wile
longer, saying, Youre not by eny
chance a gamboling man, are you,
Mr. Parkins, you dont play poker,
for instants, I sippose?
O, no sir, certeny not, Im quite
settled in my habits, you mite say,
thank you for Inquiring, Mr. Parkins sed.
O that all rite.
I have sonn
friends up slarrs, there are 3 of
I
us altogether and
thawt if .1
could dig up a 4th I thought we
a
innocent
little
stir
gamo
up
might
of poker, but of corse If you dont
play you dont play, pop sed.
O I see, well, as far as that goes,
of corse I have a smattering of
the game, that Is to say I know
tho rules and that sort of thing and
I have a fair ideer of wat to plav
and wat not to play under various
circumstances, in other words Ive
had enutf lxperlence to sit In on a
friendly game and take care of myself, as it were, Mr. Parkins sed.
Meening he knew how to play, and
pop sed, Good, fine, come rite
along, Im sure Gladdis will lxcuso
you a wile, wont you Gladdis
Mr. Parkins Is perfectly free as
far as his actions are conserned.
Im sure, Gladdis sed looking Independent but mad, and Mr. Parkins
sod, That's very good of you Im
sure. And he went up In the setting with pop looking glad and
Gladdis picked a book up off the
peano and slammed it down agen
bard, mo saying, Wats a matter,
Gladdis, are you mad?
Speek wen youre spoken to, sod
Gladdif.
Proving she was.

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

What One Dollar Will Buy

M

Ladies' 39c Vests
Ladies' 69c Unions
Leather Palm Gloves.
Work Socks
Boy Sport Shirts
Boys' 79c Unions
Ladies' 49 to G9c Hose

3 for $1.00

.;

..

for $1.00
.4 prs. for $1.00
...7 prs. for $1.00
2

.:.

$1.00

...2

for $1.00
.... .3 for $1.00
See Our Toys and Books for the Kiddies
Sand Pails, Sand Mills, Garden Sets, Toy
Wagons, Wheel Barrows and everything to keep the kiddies busy.
Furnish the children tools to play with and
they will be a joy 'to yotu

Eal-loon- s,

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299

321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

Grease for train wheels costs
some of the large railways more
than a million dollars a year.

le

llorlick's

..

-

--

r

-

Economical

not only to use but also
because, as a leather
preservative

--

Going On Vacation?

iA

pas

Ji

M

the News From Home Every Day

Get

tion. It was stated. Mr. Bowdich
was ousted from the office of
building Inspector after tho failure of the recall election. It was
stated at the city hall that a huild
Ing Inspector was needed to relieve the city
engineer's department, which la heavily loaded with paving work.

ALBUQUERQUE

Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday

Edition, for 85c Per Month.

ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

it saves shoes

v.
MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail .Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for

At Your
Dealers

weeks.

fx'?,
Also made

for
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VICTORY

Brown
Shoes

A. B. Perkins Corporation
Dallas,

Texas

J. S. Brown Mercantile Co., Albuquerque
Wholesale

Distributor!

--

.!

?''y:

Dorft let skin trnnM
spoil vourffood
time
C7
B.

'''cfl

Resinol
heals sick skins

mi?iLA

" I can't have any fun ! I am such

Misa Margaret Mackay.
Kilty Gordon, actress, Is reputed to have one of the score or more
of "most beautiful backs in the world." But Kitty now must look to her
laurels. For Miss Margaret Mackay ; North Carolina girl and
of Thomas W. White, founder and editor of the
Southern Literary Messenger, is going on the stage. She's a ballet
dancer and so mors or less of her back will be on display during her
.
.
p.sri2m.W?

- - -

--

1

j
I

rlnewUflU or Similar
inol Ointment, aided

r.n

n

T-

Name
Postoffice

;

Address
. .

r.

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.

a

tight with this eczema that nonl
me wherever I fo. And the itching
torments me so that I don't get any
peace, anyhow."
Don't be dijeou raced
In .
ere,
cases of eczema,

Enclosed find remittance of ?.

No.,

.vj .T.

Do you wish

your absence ?

Street
paper discontinued
Yes

No

Phone

.

.

. .

at Albuquerque address during
; . .

.

?-

by Resinol Soap,
usually relieves the Itching at once and
quickly clears the eruption away.
DwtoriWMertbtfluFrtlno! trMim.nt, All
hU Rnuel Outturn tad RmimI So?

diui-(ir-

a

I,
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feed the crowd may be gleaned from the following
'
figures:
Loaves of bread, 5,B00; buns, 8,000.
Pounds of fish, 2,500.
Pounds of coffee, 50.
Gallons of pickles, 76.
Gallons of ice cream, 275.
Watermelons, 1,000.
The local bottling works sold 525 cases of pop,
or 4,400 bottles.
The barbecue and fish fry, including the "trimmings," were free.
Among the attractions were aquatic sports, con
sisting of canoe and swimming races and high and
fancy diving, for be it known that the citizens of
Carlsgad do not have to journey to the seashore
when they want to take a "dip," as the waters of
the Pecos river have been impounded by a solid
masonry dam and they have right at home one of
the best places for aquatic sports to be found In the
entire country.

The Associated Press is' exclusively entitled to
If congress then has nothing else to do, It should
the use, for
of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also take up the bill to make the daisy the national
the local news published herein.
flower when the tariff, the bonus and the ship sub
TUESDAY

July

n, in2

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

sidy have been disposed of.
Radio concerts will be fine when there Is less
radio and more concert.

There is no reason to believe that the conference
The Hague will accomplish any more than the
late meeting at Genoa. Russia is still the subject o!
discussion, but there is no greater inclination on
the part of the Soviets to supply tho fundamentals
upon which relations with that country must real
than before. In fact, last week the conference
almost broke up when the Russian envoys explained
what the government proposed to do in the way of
restitution of confiscated property. According to
the cable report, "A long, excited discussion followed, with frequent murmurs of astonishment or
"disapproval."
Following on the heels of this incident it was reported Sunday night that the French
delegates were seriously considering withdrawing
from the conference on account of the attitude oC
the soviet representatives.
Secretary Hughes stated an Inescapable truth
when he gave the reasons for declining the invitation for America to participate. Until the Russian
government is willing to recognize the rights t.f
property there can be no basis of credit in that
country, and it is futile for tho citizens of other
nations to attempt to trade with her. But in spite
of that fact, the meeting at The Hague, at this writing. Is persisting in a search for a solution of the
Russian problem.
European conferences may be held without number, but little progress will be had toward recovery
from the effects of the war until the nations are
willing to discuss the real reasons fur their present
Limitation of armaments was excluded
depression.
from the agenda of the Genoa meeting, and It will
likewise be missing from The Hague deliberations,
yet it strikes at tho root of all the ilia of Europa.
Liquidation of international obligations, may receive some attention, but only in a negative sense.
Thug far all discussion of that subject has been
along the line of cancellation a mutual wiping off
of all obligations owed by one nation to another, a
process which would leave the United States possessed of $11,000,000,000
of worthless notes, ana
with no debts of its own to wipe off by way of com-

at

pensation.

The world has yet to see a conference of European nations called for the purpose of removing
the abnormalities that now prevent reconstruction.
No progress can be made until budgets are balanced,
and they cannot be balanced while so large a portion of revenues is spent in the maintenance of
armies. Furthermore, the countries of the Old
World can never regain their international credit
or their own
until they acknowledge
and take steps to repay their just obligations.
Armies can be reduced, budgets can bo balanced,
and debts can be paid If only they will apply themselves to the task. Poland attacked the problem
alone and Is rapidly accomplishing all three objects.
The policies dominating at The Hague preclude any
thing being done along those lines, and the meeting
Will prove a failure so far as" bringing any practical
food to Europe Is concerned.
self-respe-

"Runaway Horse Injured Student" Newspaper
headline.
We went entirely through our Latin
course on a horse and never got a bump. But we
didn't get any Latin, either.
There are so many pretty girls in this town it la
difficult for a young fellow to decide which one he
wants. Holbrook Tribune.
And after he'd made his decision he'd probably
find that some other fellow had made up his mind
quicker.

ago, among

other

THE

WIGGILY-AN-

HOSE.

y!

"That's the most tactless thing I ever did," said
the old lady who forgot to fasten the rug on the
slick floor.

HE'LL BE NEXT TO TRY COMEBACK
If Villa only had known there would bs another
In Mexico, he probably
open season
never would have retired. New York Tribune..
CLAD TO GET IN BY SKIN OF TEET1T
No Republican candidate is sufficiently enthusiastic to mention the word "landslide" In connection with his prospects
Star.
f

next fall.

Washington

4,

BLOOMS FOR THEIR NOSES. EH?
London is netting cut flowers from Holland
by air. Inland Americans would like to get re
freshments from Cuba that way..

&

SakeS
OK, goodness me

alive, it's raining."

y.

"Make a gentle
lady housekeeper.
and not a big
spray, like rain,
stream as if you were putting out
a fire."
"I will," said Uncle Wiggily. "I'll
fix the hoso so It will squirt water
on the garden as if rain were falling
from the clouds."
"How can you do that?" asked
Johnnie, the squirrel.
"I'll show you," answered the
bunny gentleman.
fca vn?ln and
TTn..la Wlircyllv
of the hose to a clothes post, with
tne nozzie pointing up in me mi.
not exactly srraignt, dui auum
a slanting skyrocket goes up. Then,
when he turned on the water at the
faiiat noni tho nulla! window, the
spray from the hose went up in the
air.
"But what eood is that?" asKea
KT....- - T.n. aa oil q aw t Vm water
ffom the hose spraying up In the
air. "My garden isn't in the sky, it's
down on earth. I want my beans
sprinkled."
"What goes up must come ooum
laughed Uncle Wiggily. "Just wait
i moment: '
Ana, sureiy enousn,
ftnr the. water had sprayed itself
up as far as it would go, it began
niiina Kanb tn anrth. rirooDine on
rain.
the. bed of ...beans 1likeT gentle
,
,IT.'- n
liurray: cnea iiuuiime.
And
he ran
like an April shower!"
out
and
water
under the falling
again, as boys will.
Now I can lie aown ana
sleep," said Uncle Wiggily. "I don't
have to hold the hose since I have
tied it to the clothes post and it will
water the beans as i sieep.
saia jonnnm.
"I ll sleep, too,"
Tir V a i.n we'll trn ad- k.n
about
how
that, Uncle
vnnturlnsr
Wiggily?"
..
.
'All right, sieepiiy sin.wereu mo
bunny.
So Uncle Wiggily and Johnnie
went to sleep. And es they slept
Nurse Jane saw that there was
....v. naiar nn her beans, so she
turned off the hose at the faucet,
still leaving tne nozzie nea io mo
clothes cost, ready to rain again at
any moment.
And as uncie wiggiiy nu
a .lnt. all of a sudden came
ttntnainir the Fuzzy Fox. The bad
chap said:
"Now 1 can sneaK up nm
Uncle WIgglly's ears while he is
Softly the Fox crept up.
asleep!"
But he stumDiea over a
bed his toe and cried "Oh!" Johnthe squirrel, neara mm uu
awakened.
v
"Oh. hoi sso you uuu n
don't ect Uncle Wiggily!"ranchattered
to the
Johnnie. Quickly he
faucet and turnea on m- - w"'-"'r It sprayeu aim iubu
Un In the
fell
It.,.
nir,rt Oh. voodness me.
sakes alive, it's raining and I didn t
nowiea tne
bring my umbrella!"
run iiuni
bv
'I must
m
And nwav- he ran.
my uiiiwcuB, so
he
when
surprised
And he was
uiiiucn
of uncie wiggny
out
wnitn't ralnlnir at
ana mwuuua it,at it so
surprised that
all the Fox was
he didn't dare go oacn. du ho uu
no .ears to nibble that day.
ti--a
i
Tnnttnn nooK aoesn i
under the
pull the plate out from fall
with a
custard pie and" let it
splash on the tablecloth, I'll tell you
next suout uncie vnBsny B"u 1110
Squirmer.
.

1

uh

n.j

.,.,

-
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$10.62; Sept., $10.85.
July, $10.57; Sept., $10.52.
Omaha,

10. Wheat, No. 2
Omaha,
hard, $1.06 1.08.
2
No.
white,
Corn,
No. i mixer. 55 c.
Wall Slrrvt.
New York, July 0. The stock
Oats, No. 2 white, 34 c; No. 3
34c.
market, it was generally conceded, white, 33
gave a good account of itself toKansas City Cash Grain.
day in the face of conditions which
might
ordinarily have brought Kansas City, July 10. Wheat,
aoout a recurrence of Inst week's No. 2 hard, $1.061.40; No. 2 red,
t. $1.05fDl.06.
uncertainly and occasional
Corn, No. 2 white. 68 c; No. 2
Developments over the
week-en- d
in their relation to the yellow, 61 c.
coal strike and the walkout of the
Timothy hay, No. 1, $14.00
railway shopmen were not especial 15.00.
ly noperul, from the Wall Street
viewpoint and the German situa
tion added to tho concern already
manuestea in h eh financial dr.
clcs.
Chicago.
Foreign exchanges were relative.
Chicago. July 10 U. S. Bureau of
ly steady, however, except for the Markets).
Receipts,
French rate, which declined to a 18,000; market,Cattle
active;; desirable
new low record for the present beef
10c
to
steers,
strong
higher;
movement.
more; early top, $10.25 paid
While open rates for monev evl spots
several
for
times
and
yearlings
dencea no easier tone, last week's
bulk beef steers, $8.90
additional contraction of clearln heavies;
she
10.00;
stock, firm; bulls, strong
nouse loans ana expansion of exsteady;
cess reserves brought out larcer to 15c higher; veal calves,
bulk fat cows and
stockers,
slow;
supplies or avallanie funds.
bulk bologna
Call loans ruled at 414 per cent heifers, $5.35 7.50:
$5.005.25; few around$5.35
until the final hour the rate 'then bulls,
veal
(ff5.40;
calves,
early mostly,
receding to 4 per cent.
$9.00(99.25; choice handy weights
.1' oremost among the nay s con
to city butcher $3.50 10.00.
structive Incidents was the publiHogs Receipts, 68,000; better
cation of United States Steel Juno
active, mostly 10c to 15c
tonnage figures, showing an In grades,
mixed and packing grades.
lower;
crease of about 380,000 tons in unbidding slightly lower; few
filled orders. This makes the fifth slow,
top, $10.90; bulk,
consecutive Increase since last Feb sales 25e lower;$10.40
10.86; pigs.
good butchers,
ruary.
about
steady;
packing sows, mostly
The greater part of the day's
heavy .weight, $10.35
turnover embraced the independent $8.50(rfi9.25;
m 10.65;
$10.55(5)10.85;
medium,
steels. In which final prices showed
$10.8010.90; light light.
gains of 1 to 2
points, Stude-bak- light,
bows.
packing
also at a substantial advance $10.1010.85;
and American Can, in which heavy smooth, $8.75(3) 9.35; packing sows,
killing Pigs,
$8.258.85;
accumulation resulted In a net gain rough.
of 414 points. Ralls were mixed, $9.25 01O.O5.
fat
20,
000;
Sheep Receipts,
oils tended mostly downward and
generally 25c o 50c lower;
many of the p'opular Industrials lambs,
48
and specialities
moved listlessly four cars Idahos, $13.75 with
$13.60; bulk,
within
Sales out; top natives,
fractional limits.
most
natives
culls,
$13.0013.25;
amounted to 585.000 sh;.res.
ly, $7.0052)7.50; sheep and feeders,
Closing quotations:
fat native ewes, mostly
steady;
Arrierican Poet Sugar
484 $5.50 8.00;
breeders, largely $6.50
53
American Can
8.50.
American Smelting &. Ref'g. . 60 14
120
American T. & T
Kansas City.
52
Anaconda Copper
Kansas City, July 10 (U. S. Bu
101
Atchison
reau of Agricultural Economics).
50
Baltimore & Ohio
Cattle
15,000; better
Receipts,
76
Bethlehem Steel "B"
62 'i grades beef steers, steady; others,
California retrolcum
40 loads
25c
lower;
dull,
weaker;
139
Canadian Pacific
heavies, $10.00; calves, generally
38
Central Leather
67 'J steady to 25c lower: better grades
Chesapeake & Ohio
9.00; stockers and
27
vealers, $8.00
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
29
feeders, steady to 15c higher.
Chlno Copper
31
Hoge Receipts, 9,000; slow, light
Colorado Fuel & Iron
er weight to shippers, 10c. to 15c
74
Crucible Sleel
1 6
lower: others to packers, l&c to ztc
Cuba Cane Sugar
6
lower; choice sorted light, $10.65;
Erie
79'fe bulk. 180 to 240 pound weignts,
Oreat Northern pfd
$10.40M0.60; 150 to 230 pounders,
40
Inspiration Copper
10.65: packer, top $10.50;
73 '4 $10.00
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
out
throw
bulk
$10.1010.60;
35
Kennecott Copper
very
sows,
131
draggy;
&
Louisville
Nashville
ja.zugi.ou;
stock pigs steady to 10c higher; bulk
162
Mexican Petroleum
W 10. 60.
desirable kinds, $10.25
29
Miami Copper
22
Receipts, 6,000; lambs,
Sheep
Missouri Pacific
25c to 40c lower; most Sorted lots,
69
Montana Power
13.25; culls, around $0.75;
$13.00
New York Central
'. 95
77
sheep, about steady; most fat ewes,
Northern Pacific
4 3 74
$5.506.65.
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
75
Denver.
Reading
nonver.
72
Jnlv 10. Cattle Re
Rep. Iron & Steel
32
Sinclair Oil & Refilling
ceipts, 1,700: market, strong to 15c
90
Southern Parlfio
7.2rpsi.2ii;
higher; beef steers,
24
f i.iO'as.nu,
cows and heifers,
Southern Railway
$2.50
bulls,
Studebakcr Corporation ,...133
$8.0011.00:
calves,
6
Texas Co
4.50; stockers and feeders, $d.25
78
Tobacco Products
6.00.
3 40
9R6:
Uncro rtocolnta.
market.
Union Pacific
United Slates Steel
994 10oto 15c higher; top, $10.75; bulk,
63
10.70.
Utah Copper
$10.35
Sheep Receipts, 7,51 Z: market
6. 2ui
$5.75
ewes.
iinchnnired!
I'ori'lgn Kxrlinngp.
New York, July 10. Foreign ex- spring lambs. $12.75 13.25.
change, irregular. Oreat Britain
demand, $4.44; cables, $4,44 ; 60
St, Joseph.
st .Tneenh. .Tnlv 10. Hoes Re
day bills on banks, $4.42. Franco
7.92.
demand, 7.91; cables.
Italy ceipts, 800; few early light hogs to
demand, 4.44; cables, 4.45. Bel- shippers. 10c to 15c lower than
gium demand, 7.52: cables 7.53. Saturday's average; bulk, desirable
rabies, 170 to 230 pounds weight, jui.&u
Germany demand,
Holland demand, 38.80; ca- rii)1HR0- - nackers
doing nothing;
38.85.
bles,
Norway demand, 16.48.
sows, mostly $8.50; average
Sweden demand, 25.82. Denmark packer
Saturday, $10.21; weight, 226;
Switzerland dedemand, 21.6b.
$10.23;
prices last week,
mand, 19.16. Spain demand, 15.60. weight. 230.
Greece demand. 2.83, Poland de1,600; all
Cattle
Receipts,
a
demand. .02.
classes fully steady; cows, strong to
demand. 10c higher; top weight
steers,
mand, 2.15.
Argentine
36.00.
Brazil demand, 13.62. Mon- $10.00;
top yearlings,
practical
treal exchange,
beet cows, musuy
59.50;. desirable
Knifiifi nnchoice kinds, absent:
New York Money.
n,iva' tranernllv steady: practical
New York, July 10. Call money, top, $7.50; few choice to shippers,
per cent; low, 4 $10.75.
easier; high, 4
fat
8.500;
per cent; ruling rate, 4
per cent;
Receipts,
Sheep
per cent; last loan, lambs. 25e to 50c higher; no lambs
closing, 4 4
4 per cent; call leans against ac- sold
light handy weights
early:
ceptances, 4 per cent.
largely $6.5036,60.
Time loans, firmer; 60 days, 4
per cent; 4 90 days. 4 per cent; six
months,
per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 4 4
cent.
per
Chicago.
Potatoes.
nlomrn .Tnlv 1 0.
Liberty Bonds.
receipts, 498; to
weaker,
slightly
New York, July 10. Liberty
964. eastern snore
bonds closed:
$100.26; first tal shipments,
cobblers, NO. l oarreis,
4's, $100.10; second 4's, not quot-rt- ! Virginia
ear
second $4 flntffl m 5. IB: 1.Kansas sacked Kan
first. 4'A'. $100.32:
$2.352.50:
$100.14; ly nblns No.
$100.06; third
No. 1, $2.60.
s, sas sacked cobblers
fourth 4 s, $iuu.zi; victory
Butter, steady; creamery extras.
$100.60.
Be; firsts, 82
34c; seconds, 30Q)

Jly

6355c;

LITTLE TALKS

MHILE

economic

' throughout
gradually

er

1

.19;

.19.

Czecho-Slovokl-

98.

-

THRIFT

conditions

the world are
stabilized

becoming

W A NTED
CKMENT

Pedro.
WANTED

or

Miscellaneous
poit- -

Address

truck.

WANTED
Ton
offlo box 141.

CONTRACTORS
Cavolt and
Sou(h Seventh.

603

by day
washing and ironing,
.

Phone
by the
there is still WANTED
.Money 10 loan on good first
much unrest,
inortKages. McMMIIon & Wood.
and it is well WANTED
JSurrough's add-t- n
M. il. M. Corporation,
machine..
to bear in 211 West
od
0
mind the ime
"'e HAVE aeveral
first mortMoWho wanta them?
portant part gage loam.
thrift must Milllun & Wonrl.
and acavenfur work den,
play in the XHANS1EH
reasonable rates. Id, A, lirUfiih, I'M
s t a b i 1 i z ing FInHt Iron, phone 1970-of WANTED I want to buy a
processes
bowling alley in good condition. Wrlta
this post-wor call Anton Slatkevlce, SIS Princeton
era.
ovenuo.
It is natural MAX BARGAIN
at M Sou to.
First, wilt pay the highest prices for
that the man your
shoes and
clothing,
who owns a furnlttre. Phone S58.
dozen.

1703-J-

Second-han-

.

gilt-edg-

--

nccond-hau-

d

ar

LIVESTOCK

)

ON

By S. W. STRAUS, President
American Society for Thrift.

unset-tlemen-

second-bau-

home, who

A. W. STRAUS

p o s s e s ses a
savings account or who has the
products ef his thrift judiciously
invested, should be an avowed
supporter of the orderly forms of
Jaw and government. His every
instinct is toward progress and upHe is' against destrucbuilding.
tive tendencies because he recognizes in them a danger to his patiently obtained possessions.
It also is to be borne in mind
that the man who is thrifty is
prosperous, for the real moaning
of thrift is thriving. And the
man who realizes, that he is getting on in the world and has
something back of him for the
days of emergency and who sees
his possessions, small though they
may be, slowly increasing, is most
apt to judge social and economic
problems on a basis of fairness to
alL
In all the efforts that are being
made to bring about more settled
conditions and get the world back
to normal conditions, the very important part assumed by thrift
should not be overlooked.

LONDON LEADS WORLD
IN FOG, SMOKE. SOOT
leads
London, July 10.
the world In fog, smoko and Boot.
During a single month, according
to the department ot health, 4
tons of dirt were dumped from the
air upon the unsuspecting heads of
the populace.
Of this mass ap27
tons wer)
proximately
tons were In
soluble, and 19
soluble and consisted of tar, carbon and grit.
1

LEGAL NOTICE

d

Ice cruam tables and chairs,
aiio small cash register and floor show
Adbe In good condition.
must
case;
care Journal.
dress
WANTED
Violin students; private Instruction; rates reasonable, Start your
child now.
between J 2
Phone 17'.
Htid 2 p. tn., and 6 to f p. in,
J. S.
Penrre.
RUO CLEANERS
Bxl3 Rugs Cleaned. $1.26.
MATTRESSES renovated. S3. 60 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervia
or 2035-Bedding Co.. phones fils-CaTeful
wTntED"
Kodak finishing.
Twice daily service.
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm.
Uanna
A Hnnna Master Photographers.
WANTED

ra and band
oncnasj SCHOOL

IT TOU have an orchestra or band Instrument and wish to learn to play
correctly and receive class Instruction.
In eight
musical arlthmatlc.
reading,
time, tune, tempn, scales, chords, trans- nosins and ensemble playing. Join our
school now.
Fred 1C 13111s. phone 202-- J.

FOR SALE

Ranches

small ranch, three-fourtmile west of bridge; modern house. A
J. James.
ROB Kit T 8 - T U R N K ft company, 218 West
Gold, have established a special land
department.
b'OH SALE Wo
have some splendid
prepositions In suburban ranches and
Robetts-Turnpr
a tires.
Company.
FCR 8ALERanch of thlrtyTwo acres,
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; ranchman's house, barns for storing alfalfa,
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Garcia. Ranchos de Albuquerque.
F OR6 A LE ORTRADE Fl viTI acreiTm
Fruit vale, nefcr javed road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party . Phone D3, or apply room 16, First
National hank, or 1100 South Walter.
FOR SALE Highly Improved twenty-fiv- eacre suburban
ranch; excellent
dairy proposition; twelve acres alfalfa,
balance small truck.' Thousands of dollars
In Improvements; must be seen to be appreciated.
Company.
A good one, fur sale; all kinds
RANCH
of fruit, alfalfa,
Implements, cows,
horses, sis room house, garage, barn,
acres close in. Old Town
twenty-twBoulevard; must be sold2417-R-on account of
or 148;
health. Phone owner,
postofflca box 192. Old Albuquerque, N.
KUIt BALE

A

M.

of four acres, entirely fenced.
five-fowire, three-fourtpoultry
west of Barelas bridge;
mile
In the District Court, County of
house, three screened porches;
Bernalillo, State of New lexlco. water In house, new garage and chicken
'
No. 13340.
houses; full blooded chickens and turalso furniture; terms. Call owner,
First National Bank of Albuquer- keys;
241H-J-

J.KGAL NOTICE.

RANCH

with

que. New Mexico, a corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

Joe Golub and Irving Hurwltz, DeXo rnt
fendants.
WANTED
four ur
furnished house or apartment, with
Notice is hereby given that I, tho
a
sleeping porch, for six months
undersigned, Sheriff of the County glassed-icare Journal.
of Bernalillo and State of New or Innger. Address Box X.,
Mexico, will on the 28th day of
TYPEWRITERS
July, 1922, at ten o'clock In the VVjSWitJTBHS
All makes overhauled.
forenoon at the front door ot the f
and rrralred. nibbons tor every maCounty Court House of the County chine.
Typewriter
Albuqnerque
of Bernalillo, New Mexico, offer change, phone
13: South Fourtt'
for sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, that certain real
estate situate In the County of
Bernalillo, Ktate of New Mexico,
and more particularly described as
IF YOU
follows,
Lot Seven T) In Block Thirty
CAN'T GET
(30) of the Hunlng Highland AdWARM
dition to the City of Albuquerque,
WATER
New Mexico as the same Is known
and designated on the plat thereof
filed February 9th. 1883.
Said sale being made In pursu
A
ance to an execution duly Issued
out of the above entitled cause on
the 26th day of June, 1922. which
said execution wa3 duly levied, on
said real estate lv me on the 26th
day of June, 1922.
ANTONIO C. ORTIZ,
sunrf razor
Sheriff of the County of
State of New Mexico.
five-ruo-

80.1--

to-w-

5U5E

Bpr-nalill-

5ii

fiiir

i

,

PRODUCE

3's,

4's,

4's,

lc; standards, 85 c,
Esres.
steady, receipts, 19,445
22c; ordinary
cases; firsts. 21

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago,, July 10. Upturns In
the price of wheat today resulted
largely from talk about curtailment-of
grain receipts because of
railway and coal strike interference ith transportation. The wheat
to He
market closed unsettled,-net higher, with September $1.11
to $1.11
and December $1.13
to $1.13. Corn lost ,c to
o and provisions
oats a shade to
c

lc,

to 20c.
2cReports
that the Chicago and

Al-

ton railroad had checked loading
of wheat In Illinois and had embargoed shipments of livestock and
perishable commodities formed the
most spectfio basis for disquiet
which wheat traders manifested In
regard to labor troubles. It was
evident nearly from the start today
however, that strike developments
were attracting more attention
than has been the rule heretofore
in the wheat market. The only de.
cllne which bears were able to
force came at the opening and was
associated with uncertainty over
financial conditions.
Evening up for the government
crop report occupied the wheat
trade In the late dealings. The
majority of dealers anticipated that
the report would prove bullish.
Threshing delays with announcement of a decrease in the United
States visible supply total tended
also to lift prices, but in the final
half hour the gains wore offset
more or less by selling to realize

profits.
Corn and oats prices were weaker on account of breaking of a long
Illinois. On
drought in northern
the decline oats were in demand
for export.
and
New
for
"Inglaml
Provisions reflected a setback
In the value of hogs. Tt was said,
too, that Germans were trying to
cancel

purchases.
What was probably the first pub Closing prices:
Wheat
library In the United States was
July, I M 214;
started In 1749 In Charleston, S. C. 11,11; Pec, 11.1:.
lic

36c;

3

"Uncle Wiggily! Oh, Uncle Wlg-gilWalt a minute!" .ailed a
voice to the bunny rabbit gentleman one morning.
It was soon
after Uncle Wigsily had started to
from
his
hollow
away
hop
stump
bungalow to go look for an advent
ure.
For a moment Mr. Lonxeari kerjt
on down the road.
"Wait a minute!" cried the voice
again.
"Hum! I don't know whether !
ought to or not," whispered
the
"This
bunny rabbit to himself.
may be the Fox, the Wolf or even
the Old Pipsisewah calling to me
to stop, so they may nibble bv ears.
I guess I'll keep on hopping!"
uncle Wiggily started to hurry
away as fast as he could, but. all of
a sudden, he heard a laughing
voice, noticed some tiny bright eyes
iiasn or wnite teeth and saw a
fluffy tali whisked to and fro. It
was a boy squirrel scampering
through the tree tops.
Oh, ho, is that you. Johnnv
Bushytall?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"Yes," chattered the sauirrcl
chapi "Nurse Jane sent me to ask
you to come back. Come back to
,
.
the bungalow!"
"Gracious goodness
me sakes
alive and. some peanut lollypops!"
cried Uncle Wiggily. "I hope nothing has happened! Nurse Jane was
safe and sound when I came away,
and "
"Oh. she's all right now! la u chert
Johnnie, as he looked in a tree to
see if he could find a nut. But it
was a maple tree, and they never
grow nuts, though from some of
them we get maple sugar. "I guess
Nurse Jane wants you to do some
thing in the garden. Maybe pull out
weeds," suggested the boy

-

ly.

Ribs

FINANCIAL

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate,
UNCLE

c.

(By Ttio Associated Press.)

But there are other kinds.

law-abidi-

was decided some weeks

B. Qarla.

By

July,, 34,&c; Sept.,

39

Dec,
Lard-'-Ju-

Sept, 63Wc;

lc;

July,

63 Vic.

Oats

V

When the guy on the windward side of the auto
sings "How Dry I Am," then you begin to realize
what is meant by liquid tenor.

Aunougn a majority or ine snop employes of the
VERSE OF TODAY:
Santa Fe railroad here obeyed the order to strike
a week ago last Saturday, the city has been quiet.
IMAGINATION
Picketing is being engaged In by the strikers, but so
far as is known tho men have refrained from golnn
on property belonging to the railroad company and In and out of the arabesque
the white sheet,
what little trouble there has been seems not to A Of words on
meaning flits and glimmers it
1
have been started by the strikers; others seem to
elfin
feet,
Mischievous
have been the aggressors in the two or three 'in- As in and out of the dally task ,
And traffic men contrive,
stances which have been called to the attention of
Go uninvited presences
the peace officers.
T Irun fholr umilS aliVS.
The strike is being conducted here without any The country of Imagination
Shines at the open aoor,
of the serious disorders which have characterized
we its airy landscape see
It at many other points throughout the country, And
As we have eyes therefor.
which reflects very creditably upon the men who
Henry Bryan Binns In Hill Tops.
a.a
milt thai Tinnta Tt la an Inillnntlnn tVia
citizens and, whether they win or lose,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Ttieir determination seems to ne to conduct their
end of the fight in a peaceable and orderly manner.
ALSO GOT ENOUGH TO RUN FOR OFFICE
Nobodv throws a fit because two women are
HATS OFF TO CARLSBAP.
States Senate,
running rapidly toward the Unitedmen
asked one
and yet only a few years ago
sense
women
had
enough to vote.
Ordinarily a Fourth of July celebration these another whether
Chicago News.
days does not attract as much attention as It did
a
of
known
as
but
a quarter
Carlsbad,
century ago,
WOW!
If we understand Dr. Purley Baker, Secretary
"The City Beautiful," put on one last week that is
man
a
. who
Weeks
is
what .he thinks, and
deserving of special mention, as it indicates that ought to be driven outsays
of the cabinet and a
the little city in the Pecos valley Is populated by coward put In his place who will not say what
ho thinks.
a, bunch of live wires.
Houston Post.

It

Little
Ones
Howard

One thing leads to another. Which causes th
wheeze above to make us remark we have not read
"If Winter Comes" because it gives us unpleasant thoughts of the coal bill.

The young reporter described the artist ns the
Dr. Cella Mosher of Stanford university, having most artful person in the state and then he left
completed a study of 4,023 girl students during the townhurrledly.
past thirty years, says the American woman is beMr. Pickett must have been something of a
coming larger. She concludes that the average
wo
woman has grown a fraction more than an Inch In profiteer, Judging by the frequency with which
his
hear of
big charge.
height during the period named.
She attributes this change to Increased Interest
A musical burglar In Chicago sings grand opera
in athletic sports on the part of girls, and their tensame time.
dency to wear clothing interfering less with physical selections and robs houses at the
development.
If anybody started singing grand opera In our
In former years it was unusual to see school
we'd kill him for it, though we could forgive
house
girls playing active games during their rectus
Now you frequently find two ball games a burglar.
periods.
going on, one for the boys and one for the girls, and
over
The populace In San(0. Fe was so delighted
often, where the rules do not forbid It, they are
speaking
that
began
they
of
the
defeat
Greys
Girls do not yet spend as much the
playing together.
of
time as boys In these vigorous games, but the ten- to the manager o their ball club after a week
When both compete equally in silence following theeontest with Mountalnalr.
dency increases.
these activities, the fiction will disappear that
ONE AT EACH SITTING.
women are the weaker sex. The Indians who made
to kill
their squaws do the hard work, never took any
At a recent ball game, somebody wanted
want
stock in that theory.
the umpire. "Go ahead and kill him If you while
down
sit
"but
behind
him,
man
to," said the
ENVIABLE RECORD.
you're doing It."

things, to have a fish fry not imported fish, but the
home grown product.
Accordingly a party of expert anglers went to work and succeeded in catch- lng 1,500 pounds of fish, which were fried and served
to the visitors Wednesday, the second day ,of the
'celebration.
On Tuesday a free barbecue, consoling of fifteen
heeves and seventeen sheep was lerved to fivo thousand people and they were fed in less than an hour
without the lesst bit of friction.
Come idea of the amount of food required tc

For.

good-nature-

For all of which we devoutly thank prohibition.

Dec.

Bedtime Stories ( THE MARKETS

Raton has' a colored boy named Mellon, and tt
he is the envy of all the other colored
'Weed the garden!
Why, I
lads in the Gate City.
weeded it yesterday!"
said the
bunny. "But I'll hop back and see
Count that day lost whose descending sun finds what Nurse Jane wants." So Uncle Wiggily went back, with John
finds Rogers Hornsby knocks no new home run.
nie scampering in the trees over
head, and when Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy
The above is good for one appearance eash sea- saw the bunny she said:
'Oh, Wiggy. will you please
son, with simply a change of names.
squirt the hose on the garden the
new part which you made and. where
And that's no oftener than cognomens are I planted the late beans. They are
Just beginning to grow and they
changed by some of our leading movie stars.
need watering."
1 11 hose the beans,"
"All
Silk worms can live at a temperature of SS de- said theright,
bunny, very politely and in
d
fashion.
grees below zero. And that's probably the reason
And don t turn on too much
the girls think they're warm enough in silk stockwater at once," begged the muskrat
ings when winter comes.

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL GAINS.

,

Corn

Is presumed

In days gone by, when good old rye, was Just six
bits a bottle. 'Twas easy to bring some song to sing
emerging from your throttle. Since gin and beer
are no more here, and hnoch Is so expensive, the
average guy is awful shy of repertoire extensive. A
note, five case, will bring forth bass In cadence low
but choppy. But it takes a ten, my merry men, to
get notes barber-shopp-

July 11, 1922.

20Zlc;
storage

firsts,

21c;
23c;

2e.
Poultry,
ers,

28

miscellaneous, ti
pacKea extras, zo
packed firsts,

storage

hlarher: fowls. 24e: broil
38c;

roosters,

15.

Kansas CHty.
Kansas City, July 10. Eggs, un
changed; firsts 22c.
Butter, creamery, le lower, use,
packing, unchanged, 24c.
Poultry uncnangea; nenn, iiw
24c; broilers,

32c.

25

New York Cotton.
.Tnlv 10. Cotton fu
tures closed easy: July, $21.83;
19.1.: December. $21.68:
January, $21.87; March, $21.26,
Maw

ar

New Tork Metals.
yorK, Juiy in. and
wpi'".
fu
stesrtv:' electrolytic
spot
tures,
ann
Tin. steady; spot
nearuiy,
New

1314c.

$31.3731.50; futures, $31.60.
Iron, steady; INO. 1 nortnern,
No. 2 northern.
$25.00
27.00;
$24.00

28. 00;

JNO.

Z

soutnern,

$19.0020.00.
spot, o.o.
Ijead, steady; V.ast
St. IjOUlS SPOt
V.nn nnlr'!
and nearby delivery, $5.6005.55.
Antimony, Upot, id.uuwo.zd. Mexi
TToreien bar silver. 70 c;
can dollars,

64

Convenience

c.

50 STRIKERS AT PASS
CITY RETURN TO WORK
(By The AMoclsted Preai.)
July 10. Fifty

El Paso, Tex.,

men who went on strike a week
returned to
ago last Saturday,
their jobs this morning, according
to a check announced
today at
norm by railroad officials.
Traders of the strikers declared
the number was exaggerated, end
announced that the men "would
Sept., stay out until they win if It takes
forever."

about, the details,
makpvou
c. Call
reservation
or-wit-

Phone 204.

,

R. W. HOYT, Agent,
,

e;

,

Albuquerque, N, M,

July-- 11, 1922.
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KINGSBURY

A

frame
Brand new
and stucco house with oak
floors throughout, large basement, full sized lot and garage,
five-roo-

'

-r

r-

I

OOVOU

Lh

,

1921 by

Registered

the International Newt Service
U. 6. Patent Office.
I

HOPE 1

j

Page Seven,'

HELLO

--

FRIEND'

George McMamu

By

VOU

I

I

fT

OODtNE

FOR

AKE-D-

VOL) HAVE TO BE

$20,000

IjOTS
Good residence lots are being
picked up fast and prices are
continually advancing. If you
are planning on bulldingi it
would be advisable to GET
BUSY AT ONCK and pick your
location. We still have a few
good ones in the Fourth ward.
Also some good buys in Uni-

from a
five miles
of AlhiKiuerciue. and only half
of the orchard heaiiim this
year. This orchard la on
"bench"
land, and the
water Is furnished by pump.
We have a hundred acre
tract of the same kind of land
that rati ba bought for $3,500;
$1,000 cash. Have also smaller
tracts of the same kind.
THIRD VAKI.
Five-roobrick stucco In
eaay walking distance ot business section.
floors
Maple
throughout. Nice lawn, youne;
shade trees, vine, etc. Owner
is very awixlous to sell.
A SAVINGS AC ror.NT.
$10.00 down and $10.00 per
month will buy a
lot
in University Ile!hta. This Is
the fastest jrrowinir addition ot
the city. Select your lot today;
we are general ntrents.

orchard within

''

'

'

'''

versity Heights.

REMEMBER
We also BUILD HOMES. If
Interested In building, call on
us. We would be glad to assist
you with your plans, financing,
etc. Let us hear from you.
1IXCOLX ADDITION LOTS
Are the nicest suburban lots
on the market. Location, soil,
price and everything Is attract
tlve; $20.00 down and $10.00
per month.
,

D,

Real

T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, toani
Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

Phone

and
007--

i
rgATW,t

MUST

SELL

house, bath, 2 porches
Well
redecorated,
arranged,
both exterior and interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
ACKERSOX
& GRIFFITH,
Five-roo-

120

Realtors.

8.

Fourth

Phone 414.

FOR SALE
18,000

Ww Safe
WE
MANY
HAVE
GOOD
buys in choice homes right
now. Delays will be costly
from now on.
WE HAVE SOME EXCEL-len- t
business and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
HAVE
ONE OP THE
Wi
close-i- n
choicest
business
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
Income and vacant corners
on W. Gold avenue.
WE
HAVE
MANY
GOOD
buys in income and vacant
property on S. Second street.
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and home sites
on the west side Including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of homes In
the city. Let us show
No trouble for us to you.
explain. At your service.
te

white stucco bungr,-lomodem, hardwood floors, ((replace,
furnace, cellar, garage, comer lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
two-itor13,760 Eight-roodashed dwelling, bath, etc.; aliopebble
two-rooadnhe In rear, Jot 76x142; Third
ward, close in.
Some good bun In Central avenue business property.
$4. 600
white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-ifeatures, garage and other outbuild- Inge; Fourth ward.
Five-roo-

A. njEflSOfflEK. Reifflor

Flr,

Acclden,, Automobile assurance
Surety Rm
Loans.
No. in 8. Fourth St. 1,
telephone 874.

Owner Moved to Denver
INCOME PROPERTV
for Sule, $5,000.
Eight-roobrick and frame;
ifl
nicely
three
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
garage. One apartment Is rented for $60; the other rents for
Good neighborhood
$30.
and
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
DIECKMANN REALTY
CO.,
REALTORS
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Public
809 W. Gold
Phone 670

"A REAL HOME"
Constructed ot press brick, 5
large rooms, and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, oak floors, built
in features,
fire place, hot
water heat, large basement,
laundry room and laundry
equipment and etc., located on
East Silver avenue. For prices
and terms call.
A. L. MARTI JT & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
22S W. Gold.
Phone 158.

INSURANCE
We find In checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts that
there Is an abundance of property that we do not have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that wo are entitled to
a share o your business and
assure you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our
attention to
personal
every little detal! "
Phone 657.
FRANKLIN & COMPANY,
Insurance,

LEAVING

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

two
brick,
targe
bath.
porches,
Lot
75x141!.
Fourth ward. Phone 1852-J- .

R

STYLE SHOP,

I

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

LADIES'
SHOP; THE ONLY THING OF
THE KIND IN THE TOWN.
COME AND LOOK IF

HELP WANTED

Dwellingg

Owner will sacrlficn
brick home, close in and on a
splendid corner. Easy terms.
D,

Keleher,

Realtor.
Phone 410

A

Better

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley

..

'

five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heating plant, garnse. Close to car
line, 14.750. Terms.
New five room home, Heights.
Hath, hardwood floors, J 2,950.
Part cash.
Six room brick, Highlands. Eath,
sleeping porch, garage. Corner!
lot, 14,700. Terms.
'Five room brick, close In, Hlgh-- I
lands. Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade, $5,500. Easv tPrms.
C WOOD,
McMlLT.YO!.
Realtors.
20
W. Gold. Insurance. Loans

ONLY

$3,800

&
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Just Listed a Bargain

THE

house on South Walter, is in first class shape;
lawn, shade, walks, garage and
other out buildings. A bargain
for some one at $3,750, with
good terms.
Jas. M, Johnson,
Insurance, Heal Estate, Loans.
216 v. fioltl.
Phone 210.
Six-roo-

EXCHANGE

120

W.

iold
RUT SELL OU TRADE
Fl RMTIJIUO, i;TC.
T. L. & K. L. McSl'ADDEN
Phono 1111.

211 W. Gold.

FRRENlApartmenU

"

l'lione

,

For one of the best built modFurnished four-rooHOLBROOK
house. IV A
ARIZONA
.
S
.
North Fourth.
V T.t.-f r . iu. .... ior
ern four-roofarm work. Apply
homes on the
.
Hezprnclt Dairy.
FOR RENT Four-roounfurnished cot.
elevation. Glassed-l- n
Hi
3
tage.
North Second.
sleeping
rmi'.MK.N. BRAKEMEV.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
New
Albuquerque.
Mexico.
later
CO,
2o. No strike. Kallw-ayrur nlshed house.
ruti ltt.Ni rwo-rooporch, breakfast nook with all
care FOR
SALE
rn a I.
Miscellaneous
Jou
Morning
with
1022
porch.
South
218 W. Gold.
Walter.
Phono 407.
other built-i- n
features. HardFOR SALE Black currants.
WANTED A first-clas- s
FOR KENT Flve-ronPhone
bookkeeper for
nmi... "iy
1S35-J- .
wood floors in all rooms and
T-nave experience.
""N"
musj
njjhed jnodprn house.
V."'
"o"n;
Phone
Address E. H., care Journal.
EOR SALE Angora kittens.
Phone
porches. Look where you may
'rnom hol,8s "n"""-Jng
K.0S-J- .
.1
K '"rm
SURE SNAP
teamsters
''"'Penter..
jvirchjflne shade. PhnneJIUg-W- .
you can't beat It.
e
.
and
rnnri
u.nnn.
laborers,
J it I UODDY'S
TOWN-PhonSEVERAL modern houses, furnished or
BEST
MILK;
IN
fl.COO
For a grootl four-roo- m
2411-R'
I.-- '
110
Agency,
unfurnished!
'""Pioyment
i
loo.
South
Phone
ns'-J
lnrnie
Roberts-Turn- er
out
on
Third,
FOR KENT Furnf inert nr.m..
the north side
jojoj
FOlt SALE Double tei work harnesa.
Co,
.w... .
on full
South Third.
IiEI.IAnLE agents wanted for New uTT-"17 North Third.
FCroonr.EV"Urn'"he,i;il
$300
lot;
down
locPlifE
Porch. e;2 south
and
J30
t0 "C" the beSt "l"ttlth Full SALE
FOlt ItE.NT Furnished apartment and WeJtcT
r.,,,na
per
month.
mull rt'friKei'Arnr an1
unfli
Insurance In the world for
garage. Phone 1590-eftrt
Phone 2085-FOR KENT Furnish,. ,i
,
Rcberts-Turn- er
the money.
Robert
rn ......
r,.nf..
FOll ItE.Vt cool, desirable
Co,
with
218
KOOFINO
West
sleeping
agents,
Gold, Albuouonnie. N M
porch. Inquire 6H South
apartment; K.llth.
FOR RENT .Rooms
adults,i,o slclt815 WeatRoma.
WAM LD (Santa Fe Railway) Machin- SZLI!gjtZjTu.ilJa"Ae?11 w"Tk' Phone 1884-F
FUR RENT Furnished
FOR
Fivo-rooKALE
Three
n
rooms
" "ET
FoR bnt
Gas range,
andTathTToi
ists, hollermakors. blacksmiths, sheet
room at iV.
house!
furnished
Droller and oven, nearly new. 700 West
North Third.
Seventh, phone K44-J- ; close In,
J"iure 322 South Arno, metal workers,
electricians, carmen and
,,'.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with
AUTOMOBILES,
helpers for these classes. Apply In per- ttoma.
FOR
RENT
Furnished room. 322 South
private bath; very cool. Phone 1757..T FOR RENT One side of'douhT house, son or by letter to . E. Uarton, super- tC4i' 'SA,I'E Two Utters of pure-bre- d
FUR SALK
L7g!U Blllek" "t
Seventh, phono 729-of shops, general ofriee l.ulld-Ln- ?
"icu.in-price 17.50 to $:0.
"uimsnca, except range, 208 South intendent
omall, and ono large furnished Hroailway.
FOlt RENT Light housekeeping
"old.
P? ore l:HS-- t'lipijies,
w"t
pJ'
21"
master
Mliirray,
mechanic.
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
202 North Edith.
.AU'"lti HADIATOK KEPA1KINO
South Second street. Albuquerque
O
Ttoma.
FOK SALE
FOR RENT Furnished four-roo(.iood upright piano, che.cp
heet Metal Works, 217 North
hrlM,Third FOR RENT Seei al rooms, unfurnished,
for cash.
FOR R EN T Three room
Call Immediately
IViiihU'.
r
bungalow; two larire norche.
214
at
124 South Edith.
"is
'
Bukk' touri'n7clri
West Gold.
rond.
Porch; private bath. 315 West Granite, 911 North
WANTED
first-clas- s
A nurse maid.
Mrs. It. E.
condition. B.md-Dlllo- n
FOlt RENT Very pleasant room, close
Co
Phone 1701-FOR RENT-SmaTT- dern
FOR
SALE
1106 West t'entral.
Putney.
Thorough bred pit bull
furnished
in. 208 North sixth.
1 OR RENT Apartment
eottace.
U. H.
Phone 3S1-TUlumenslilne, phone I'ti It SALE 1922 t.lrht
furnished; n
:
keys at 15-- 4 WANTED A good dining-rooCall
FOR RENT Light
9 tn 15.
nt 120 North Second, between girl.
-J
12
and
100
718 South
South Fourth housekeeping
Itlgh, plrone 1 37-FOR KALE Thoroughbred English bull Third.
F(i L'K E S.'l'f i','irTriittnds; rurnlnhed
,i x i i, i j l.iung girl to do housework,
FOR MINT One hirge.
terrier
FOR RENT Modern three and four-roounfurnished.
five
Weeks
MeMllllon & Wood '
puppies,
old.
FOR
airy fro
etny
.vAI.EApply
nights; perrmncnt position. 112 1612 Noith First.
-i onie extra ,iiit used cars;
furnished. 20S "Uth Arno.
apartments, with bath; furnished. Waltoril. 20(t West (Inlr!
"iiimnm, pnone tr,3fi-easy terms.
Auto
Co.. 811 FOK BENT Furnished room
West Coal.
FOR
SALE
t
West
"ousea
and apnrtmente,
Scales, caTlPreglster, meat
iT
opper
and gar'
competent housekeeper to
furnlehed or not.
FOU RENT
Two furnished rooms, for
Phone 1522-I. ?rlnt,er"- - Albuquerque Type-writ- FOR SALE Kissel u-agei8I8WcstlInzeltllne.
J.
of
tue coarge or nousehold
men
speedster, or FOR RENT FurnishetPnuuns
Exchange.
light housekeeping; adults; no sick. A. Hammond, 824 East Sliver
at Sen Ysldro; help provided. six
will trade for
Call
at
car
7" South Second.
or truck.
touring
Fun ft E N T Fl veroorr
FOR SAI,EA 'fewSC. R. I. Bed hens.: ii"" west Mountain
uren. jm wouth Walnut.
mj worm Eighth street.
larK
road.
also some spring chicks and some fur- - FOlt
FH RENT fwo large, cool rooms", ni Annlv at
"mi KM.
L
modern rooms; no
ft.M.l'J M" lehell K" f,..
Mnlp itncl Fomnlp
imjiiiihu
nlture. 1116 South Arno.
.
"
.p iorK. or nhon 1462-...
.
.
Kitchenette, nicely furnished for
.
414 West Silver.
M"smger
tnnrln,
win rraoe ror t'nrH
EXCLUSIVE territory given men and TYPEWRITERS,
718
616 West Coal.
FOlt KENT Cottniri.
;
South
all
mikes,
mi
Tiilrd.
LARGE, cool rooi 1. beautifully furnished
$15 and up.
women capable of handling Mexican
phone 2102-$3 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment for
'""ohes. furnished or un- - trade;
prlvnte hath. 1 11 West Roma
Albuquerque Typewriter tun SALE-Doi- lt-e
i7...nZZ
BrotheT;
quick and big money assured. Pa- Exchange, t?2 Suuth
41S South
light housekeeping; also three unfurFourth.
Erondwny
cific
RENT Furnished
Commercial
"w
rooms'!
Box
liThT
Co.,
6.16,
Tuscon,
Ught truck, Bulck 'OR
nished rooms. 615 South Arno.
"..r?,8''"".
on bju-App- les,
R"U,h
seven and one-hahalh
and telephone. 414 West Hold
Arno. sevTS Arizona.
V.IUHH
in ana see them,
FOR RENT Apartments
"
Phone
and houses, PhonT 1
cents
dt1,lv,"'ed'
If
7sj.
basement.
FOR
you
;,
wba,h,
RENT
i r.i
Furnished room, in private
learners; we have calls for coll.
P. F. MoCannn.
furnished or not. Phone 1522-Place, Old Town.
J.
4 23 South
home.
iwu commercial teachers and two
Third, pi, 'no 2027-A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
11
and Latin teachers: college degree re- FOR SALE Heavy black enamel porch it ,?
Kood running order; drive
ei.era modern furnished
rent $25, $30 and $35; no car quired In all cases.
Housekeeping
swing; also Singer sewing machine, in
u" KENT Furnished modern outlde line.cottages;
r
to
ntosii
Auto
811
Apply
Co.,
sanatorium. Phone 1.128-W- ,
good condltlon. 710West Lead.
Apply nt 1 21 S South Edith
West Copper.
bath.
Education Exchange. 117 West
Averlll
apartment; private
FOR RENT Rooms for llfhrhTusekee?
FOR SALE Good second hlTnddoorsand
Apartments, zosi$ North Second.
nii.Nj completely furnished, three
Zis South Walter.
r",r" ,0 on hundred
1667-room cottnge, sleeping
windows with full length screens, in F(iDrB.Al:EJ,"i0
FOB RENT Furnished front apartment,
CIVIL SERVICE examinations, July,
near
Hi . ' '""k" and mo(lel oari largest fOR RENT Nice, cvnn Phone
car line. Phone porch,
1478-luree rooms ana private hath. 216uj
sleeping and
August; mnn" vacancies. $120 m mthly, good condition. Dig South Welter
"""hwest.
Auto
i.iV...
North Second, Albuquerque
rooms
15114, North Third,
Hotel.
huseep1ng
J
1
Ban Antonlo street.
(uiwithhum-Two-r- oom
furnished house. ago 18 upward. Experience unneeessarr. run bai E Used tractors,
ami n
im rasp, Texas. "e"
eon RENT Two furnished roams for
,
FOR RENT Three romnl and" bath,
11 r rrlniara
wua gang nlowa
sleeping porches; modern; $30 For free list positions now open, write
r
R. Terry (former Civil Service
Cell at 7ns
no sick. 423 West
Department, J. Korber & torn puny.
"am
J32.50.
furnished,
609 Bouth First pi-- month.
s.mt.
011 EXCHANGE
nouscxeeping;
examiner),
1922 Hup" Iron.
street. Inqulie Eavoy Hotel Offiee.
your vacant houses witn the City 26 Continental Bldg., Washing! in. V. C. FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk
roadster, driven less than 6.000
m.t.
wo rooms furnished for
OR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
y
tajj cheew; alio fresh milk in am lion m e,, practically brand new; a bargain; run ttr.Ni
nd efficient
Pr"t"P'
2."Jar
Rent-Roomtots.
will
s)
For
consider Ford roadster Kir touring in
light housekeeping,
Bwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-M- .
1727 "West Cen- with Board
furnished
sleeping porch,
for light service. 207 WestGold phone 667.
mm
trade.
Tim
Address
t
321
South Walter, phone FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roohousekeeping.
fcALii Pianos and player
TABLE BOARD, single .meals served. run
pianos,
3170-J- .
pre-w.
mo
RENT
n
FOR,
ru
iDH.
value
Thn
FOKDS-19Rooms
FORDS.
house, furnished suitable for boarders
furnished
for house21
31 2 North Tenth. ,
tourlngT
Piano 'Co.. 214 South Waiter
FOR RENT Two rooms, completely iur- - r ""me. us worm Maple, phone 2272-starter, 1917 touring, speedster, Bosch
keeping, sleeping porch. 410 South
RENT Room with board. 218 FOR SALE
nlshed, electric lights and water,
Fon RENT Completely furnished four FOR
Standard make used player magneto, other extras; 1921 speedster. Edith.
South
Broadway.
1801 East Central.
room house with three screened
pianOS. in Atfl PnnrilMnn- - ,fll sell at ""rter. clnssy Job clrasses; trade the FO". RENT Nice,
Apply at 410 Nor'h
clean annrtments
porches. ROOM AND BOARD, $9 a week. 611
old car
terms can be arranged. Mc- sixth.
D
Phone 1439-ressonable. Imperial Hotel, 211H West
or Inquire 1204 East
Cen-tra- l.
e"y Paymen' PIn. Phone """"" In;
1499-j- "
5
South Broadway.
"'Q -- o.,
west Copper.
FOR RENT Three-rooFOR
KENT Glassed-i- n
ltE FOR
n
6ALE One
FOR RENT Deslrabl
four-rooapartment with shower bath
porch,
stroke t'Ull SALE r OR TRADE For a"good n'li It EXT Two furnished housekeep- fur-114 Nnrth Ma;ie.
hoard
also disappearing bed. Apply adjoining;
raa",'r
Peedstcr, a five passenger
nlshed modern house, glassed nnreh
600 East
Wayne gas numn. er a hrff,in. ,i.n
ing rooms with sleeping porch.
1102
Coal.
and screened porch. 915 South Walter; ROOM with sleeping porch and board; one chain hoist, one and one-ha- lf
family touring car; used souin Kititn.
ten light six private
In
very
702
little;
excellent
South
009
RENT-Thre.
condition
1679-WSecond.
e
FOR
up foil
gentlemen only. Phone
e
rooms, glassed in sleep- key
KENT
Nice
to date; over 20 miles per gal. ofand
sleeping
gasoing porch, beautifully furnished, close FOR RENT Three-roo100ms.
216
modern fur- CANVAS sleeping porch, with board. EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT-URE- line; can be seen at 801 North Third North
Aiouquerque
Hotel,
In. Vacant July 20,
and material
Second.
Phone 1588-nished cottage: also three-rooPimim
,Ati
$10 per week
1207 Esst Central.
for
reet. Make me an offer.
fur-points.
Thaxton
Co..
particulars.
172..1
Sunnlv
Phone
FOR RENT Housekeeping
412 South High, ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleep- "".eu
call
apanment.
rooms
and
SIMONIZE
1111 North Fourth.
YOUR CAR and dress
your
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart- Phone1524-.T- .
Ing porch; no sick.
1027 Forrester.
sleeping porch, close In, reasonable.
auto top. Make It look new itupsmsll
2"7 North Fifth.
MANZANil mvnn'if at v.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and FOR RENT Attractive four-rooBOARD
uooa
home cooking, rates by
newly
polish, $1 per can. Top FOR RENT
rent reasonable. 4214
phone paid;
yur home products nnd sav It Is a expense. Body
the meal or week. ' Mrs. Knight, oor-n- er
furnished mod$2.25 a quart for
Light housekeeping rooms
cor.
Houth Broadway.
little better than any shipped la. dressing.
ern bungalow,completely
no children.
and sleeping rooms, close In; cool and
Price $1.20 for small car. We large
highlands;
Broadway and Oold.
Ten cents a bottle, evervwhere
guarantee shady.
Phone 1730-ng
FOK RENT Three-roo421 South Third.
these
to
be
the
on
dressings
BOARband-sleeplhett
the
ROOM,
porchTfor
apartment; modern; hot and cold FOlt RENT One room cottage with
will not Injure the material. FOR RENT Large furnished bed room,
, '."ALhi Black currents for making marke
two, in private home, highlands. Plrone
water. 611 South Arno. Inquire 1U
jeiues, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent-- n For sale at Hauser's Saddlery, 111 Wet
sleeping porch, completely furnished 1422-1420 East Silver.
adjoining bath, to employed nartles:
West Silver, phone 678.
Ranch, phone 2417-Rfor housekeeping. Light
in
from
Copper, phone 406-water paid. FOR RENT Have
reasonable. 710 South Arno.
and
lovely vacancy for two morning, U to 1 and 6 to 8 nights.
FOR RENT One large and one small 616 West Coal.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WMCKING CO. IMPERIAL, ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. Reed, phone
apartment, furnished
CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
completely for FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely 1226-New and Used
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
406 Bouth Walter.
Crane Apartments,
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
SIS
REPLACEMENT PARTS
furnished, six rooms, front and baric FOR RENT
Theater, 211 "A West Central.
North Seventh. phfc 814.
room
furnished
sawed and split In stove or fireplace
front
Nicely
In Stock fur All fnri!
screened porches; highlands; close In.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnlsh-e- d
with board, suitable for one or two.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly fur- Phone 1647-.Parts tested before leaving shop.
"";lllL Prompt delivery. Phone I4U0-Jrooms; hot water, cool nnd etoaa in
618 West Fruit.
Phone 1472-Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodlos, 312 South
nished, two and three-rooSOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
apartments, FOR RENT Furnished two and three-rooThird, phone 914-- Large
KBNTFOR
hot and cold water; cool and close in.
room
front
lights,
and
horns, Ignition sets, springs, eta
falUn Instens: cure all fnnt
prevent
three-rooEast
houses,
Pacific:
FOR
RENT Two beautifully furnished
812 oilth Third, phone 914-sleeping rorch with board. Everything irouoies. 11. P enter Arch Hnnnnrta Thni Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
modern furnished house East Santa Fe. new
rooms
In
modern home. Annlv Mrs
and
drive
110
F.
axles,
modem.
Call
North
and
Keleher
408
w
Leather Co..
Maple,
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and Apply 613 East Pacific.
pinion
ring gears
iwr,l carried for shafts,
1463-all cars. Keep us In mind. Fred Hamm. 2S North Second.
CHICKENS. CAtl.
glaased sleeping porch, bath adjoining, FOR RENT Furnished new stuceo bun- or phone
NEW
MEXICO'S
FOR
OLDEST
One well furnished houseRENT
WRECKING
summer rates. $(6 per month; TWENTY good chickens. Orant car, 1918,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
galow, with all modern conveniences; SPECIAL
HOUSE.
and clean; desirable summer location. gas.
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
excellent board, private room with
seven tires, new battery, some furniture,
hot water, glaased-l- n sleeping nnrch:
8
no
West
434.
no
Central.
Phone
618 West Coal.
children. S0 West Iron.
sick;
sleeping porch and tray service, St. lease or sell place. 1224 North Second.
rensonable. 80$ South Edith.
SAVE
5
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
per cent on dismantled ELCIN HOTEL Sleepm- - rooms and
FOR RENT Fu nistied apartments, con- FOR RENT
ASBESTOH
nnnie
five-rooTwi
paint
furnished
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
venient to sanatorluros; four rooms
housekeeping spartments, by the day.
flOD tor all kinds of roofs. $1 per gal- bearings,
bungalows, $14 and 218 North Maple;
CARPENTERING
rims, fenders, electrical equip- week or month. (02 u West Central.
glassed-i- n
lon. The Manzano Co., 110 South
deeping porches, gas; tn East
rent until September
at $.15 per
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive FOR RENT Furnished rooms with eleep-In- g
Central rrr llu. Call 1821 East Central, will
1834-pnone
a
PETTIFORD
built
II at 724 Bast Central.
THE ODD
up
JOB MAM. mainui,
month. PI esse
Try
or see MeMllllon A Wood, shone 918.
rtdlatnrs, eta; a complete line of
All kinds of work. Phone 1878-J- .
rooi; win last as long as the building. ehafs,
porch for light housekeeping; water
RENT Two-rooparts for Overland, all models; Wlliys-Knlgh- t, nnd lights
house and glasseWASHINGTON
1002 FOR
APARTMENTS
furnished, 710 West Lead.
d-in
I
WILL
ESTIMATE
or
all
4,
, 8;
of
Dorch.
any
nlcelv
furnished.
Bulck, 4; Studebaker, FOR RENT
sleeping
part
West Central; location one of the
SLAB
WOOD
Limited
Front room, welTTufnished,
of
4,
I
a
lathmake
green
your work;
Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
of
supply
Chalmers,
t;
fine
modern,
specialty
except
bath;
neighborhood;
of
Albuquerque; every anuns only,
slab wood $8 full truck load delivered. 1: Hupmoblle. f.-"beauty spots"
and shingling. W. M. Conver, phone
Mnrwelt nlpnsure oneadjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
call 715 East Silver, or ing
or
Phone 1693-apartment has private bath, electric range phone 1901-two
2416-J70,1 West Silver.
and
gentlemen.
trucks; Chevrolet, 450. F. B.; Mitchell,
and all modern conveniences. Phone 81.
0; tiaxon, a, A complete line new rings, FOR RENT Furnished three-rooWe can resurface
apartFOR RENT New three-rooJ. T. EAKIN. proprietor.
house, bath. FLOOR SANDING
FTVa
full sets of telegraph Instruments, gears, pinions and transmission gears
ment, good location, ground floor, close
your old floors and make them like
giassod-l- n
sleep ng porch, screened new
lnoludes
and
axis
car.
Mcintosh
for
no
reasonable
In;
shsfts
309
West
sick.
resonator
any
new
rent;
make
key
and
sounder,
wire,
floors
your
porches; electrlo lights, gas end Areola
perfeot. and
FOR
Iron.
West Copper.
batteries; two sets already assem- Auto Cn.. Hl-iheat.
Opposite Methodist Sanatorium. Phone 2070-on good table and ready for two
bled
rRNITURitEPAIRINalwl
FOR
Phone 2400-RTwo
WHEN
RENT
IN
NEED OF
LET me figure your new house or re- persons to learn
newly furnished light
on; will sacrifice. Call TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magor S03Ii-- J.
Inr. Phone 613-Ervln
housekeeping rooms, modern,
pairs; reasonable prloea; work guaran 411 East Silver, after
5 p. m.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles, floor, close In; no sick; 110 children.ground
S06
Bedding Company.
fl.
A NTED Position
W
teed; estimates free. Call 1765-liBB EFFECT O AUTO TOP and seat bearings horns, accessories
West Iron.
E. Johnson, 618 John.
Dln- FOR SALE
Used furniture;
COMB
WANTED
Vsls-Par.
TO
PARTS
Housework
the
Phone
Effecto
Auto
HEADQUARTERS. Vort RENT Exclusive, well furnished
by
day.
dressing.
Enamel.
bed,
Ing table, 111.75; chairs, 11.76;
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
and
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. WB HA VH SALVAGED TO DATE THIS
l4t.
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
19.00; single bed, spring mattress, t'8.75;
house building, reasonable;; investigate Plymouth
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Homestead
Cottage Print.
water heat
chiffonier, $16.00; Ivory dressing table. EXPERIENCED stenographer wants
our low prices; estimates free. Phone Floor
centrally located.
Bulck
C24, C25, D4ri, D56; Cadillac, Phone 1744-- and bath;
Roof Paint and Cement. SatPaint
21 West Coal.
Phone 1857-2398-$18.60; mahogany rocker, $fi.60; wicker
813
Yale.
J. F. Kluken,
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-Cn- .. Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
ohalr, $14.00; wicker rocker, S5.7S; leath- WANTED Work by the hour. Phone PAINTING AND KALSOMINING, also isfaction
.
408
Baby Grand;
Wet. Central
Dodge, Dort,
rbone !0B7-Jer rocker, $7.60. Call at American Fur1343-M- ,
after 6:30 p. m.
DRESSMAKING
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N. ; Maxwell, Mitchroof painting; very reasonable prices. FOR SALE
niture Comrwnv. 129 South Second.
(By Chas. , Mann), show ell Olds
8. Overland, every model; Saxon
PRACTICAL NURSE solicits patronage. Call at 1524 West Mountain road, or
cases,
Oliver
scales,
press.
copying
FOR SALE New dresser. $22.60, cost
4 and 6; Willy
and
Studebaker
rnone 12.4-- j.
at noon or after 6 o'clock. typewriter, Daltnn
Mrs. F. Welch.
phone 793-adding machine, three
45; Edison
phonograph and twenty HOUSE
every model.
cleaning. floor waxing, lawn I WANT you to Investigate my low prices H. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
If you don't see yo'ur car la the above FIRST-CLASrecords, $20; library table, $4; 6x8 rug,
dressmaking, work guaron any kind of a building proposition engine, sanitary slicing machine, coffee
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-R- .
anteed. S20 West Lead, phone 1731-$1.50; trhree rockers, $3 each; hall tree,
remember,
twelve-ligmill
have
view. A. B. Palmer, Bungatwo list,
in
WANTbu
system,
dingasoline
WB
j.
ARB SALVAfJTNO LATB MODEL WANTED
$3; stand table, $2; round extension
Experienced
stenographer low Builder, box 41. city. Phone 1768-26o hour; satisfaction
Sewing,
box
cows.
two
springs and
wants sunsmute or part-tim- e
CARS EVERT DAT.
work.
ing table, $12; chairs, tl 60 each; bed
guaranteed. Ill Suuth Harvard, phone
FORCED TO SELL, one 8 per cent loan
In addition to the largest stock of nsed 240O-Rwith springs and mattress $8; cot with Phone 1830-FOR
RENT
Storeroom
In United States Loan snd Investment Parts In the state, we oarry a COMmattress, $4; sewing machine, $6; thsee-burn- MIDDLE-AED WIDOW wishes
accordion, side and box;
oil stove with oven, $12; four-hol- e
as housekeeper for widower or position
Foil RENT Building at 412 West Cop- company, for $2,600, which has been run- PLETE line of NEW gears, drive ehafts, PLEATING,
bacheN. Crane, 21S
mall orders.
North
coal stove, $10; cream freessor, fruit Jars, lor. Phone 2010-per; suitable for garage. Inquire II. El. ning sixteen months. Also one $ per axle shafts and general accessories, for Seventh.
410 North Second.
Crnne
cent
Apartments, phone X14.
loan
In
Home
of
ev.ry
Builders
United
car,
Ell
North
all slses; lots of other articles.
at First Savings Bank and America for
WANTED
oom- - Sherman,
Position
as
nurse
and
OUR PRICES ARB THB LOWEST..
$2,000 which has been runThird.
panlon; willing to go anvwhere: best of Trust. Company, phone 8.
twenty-tw- o
FOR RENT Ranches
VIADUCT OARAOa
month.
Both should
FOlt RENT Store room and cellar, 26 ning
references. Miss Baker, phone 1130-- J.
mature soon. Bo 83. Clovls. N. K.
800 SOUTH SECOND.
MATTRESS RENOVATING city
50
new iortn Meoond.
FOR LEASE 8140 acres of good mountain
by
feet, the rear of 109 South First.
state.
bouse
Largest
in
the
parts
accessible by alley from Second street.
5 5 (T tnaupi WANTED Spanish-speakin- g
M A T T K ESS h ENOV A T I N (T.
grating and agricultural land; good
FOR SALE Real Extate
jtinog aph-e- r, Gold and Central
avenues. Fred Luthy,
and winter protection; good four-rooRuff cleaning furniture repairing, furwith several
FOR RENT Office Rooms grass house;
yea s' experience,
FOR SALE One good flfty-foS&o an acre per year.
lot on
Call
or 2036-niture packlnir. lhon 613-desires position In bank or law office. at Cltlaens National bank.
room"s"over"Kis
1207
FOR
at
RENT Two office
East Silver, near Highland park, on
Krvln Bed din if Company.
Virginia hnulevnrd.
Wll' go out of town. Ad Iress Steno., care WILL arrange to eult tenant a 85x100
terms.
$30
3.
easy
834
A.
East
Hammond.
month;
light,
per
foot
brick
building; good condition; Silver.
Journal, Albuquerque. N. M,
heat and, ater.
Wanted Room and Board
WELL CONTRACTOR
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops;
See or write L. Heyman, 109 FOR SALE OR TRADE For auto. lot on
MigceMn neoui Nterms.
ROOM AND BOARD wanted In private
WELLS JjKILLKU driven and repaired, FOR RENT
WANTED
Real
M.
Estate
rth
rirsf.
Alhuau.raue
North;
In
ha
auto
must
Seventh:
j.
good
home by young man permanently In.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng. FOR KENT Piuuu, excellent condition
condition. Phono 571. Address 324 South IF YOU have business property for
rated In Albuquerque, Phone t63, trom
423 West Marble, phone 1452-Phutio 1804-J- .
Second,
Hat it with McMlUlon 4 .Wood.
i:30 K. in, to i p. u.
iXVK 'iKNT

H, CHAS

Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
J. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
821 Last Silver.
Phono 1522--

OPPORTUNITIES

m

READY-TO-WEA-

Six-roo-

n

New, modern

Luna Blvd. Five-roobrick, hot
air, lawn, shade trees,
paved
street. Can arrange terms.
R. McCLUGH AN, Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

2

m

By

six-roo-

RIO.NT

New seven-roobrick
on
North Maple street. This house
Is furnished exceptionally well
and has nil modern conveniences. Will rent by the month
or on lease.

SAVE $50,00
taklns year lease on fine new
morU-rapartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, in
cluding heat, hot and cold water

DISCOUNT

two very desirable
east
front lots in University Heights
terms 11 wanted.

J.

I'Olt

7.

Od

Realtors.
Loans, Investments.

A3 Long As
A REAL BARGAIN
Four-roostucco
bungalow
and sleeping porch. Modern.
In Fourth ward. Will take car
on first pnvment.
REALTY SALES CO.

10

$6,300

TOWN

Will sell my home at a bargain. Seven-roobrick. Two
sleeping porches. Located on
North Walter. Call for MR.
BURMEN, Gillette Tailor Shop
118
West Central.

Inc.

scnvie.

be harvested

Will

-

POLICEMAN?

in South Highlands. Price Is
$3,600. This is one that will
bear the closest inspection.

WORTH OF

APPLES

O

WHY-YES--

WHY

Help the landlord, get this four
room modern home and be
independent. Only $3,150 and
terms.
1:. Goxrrc,
j.
11(1

kstattc.
realI'liono
477.

Wrst Sllvor.

,,'l:

SALEHrM-clas-

s'
shoe shop; "Ad- Journal.
SALE Small rooming
Jl'!iilLJl:'llga'n. 81 6 Vi South Second.
FOR SALE small grocery
store; good
terms.
Aildress Box 77, care Journal.
FOR .Sa I.
orlck building
215 South First; location
good for any
kind of

.!'.?"""

yiitrk

FOli SALE Cilspette
popcorn outfit,
complete, good proposition for live man.
Inquire 611 Nnrth First.
h.ll.R,
tun
815
Albuquerque
Hotel,
.South First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
room.
south First.
KJR SAI.L A good paying business and
Ford car. $300 If taken at once.
Box 75 care Jnurn a
SMALL saw mill and tlint.er
on railroad, for sale, leese, letproposition.
on shares
01 will consider a
partner. J. F. Bran-eo'M Nr-t- h
Seventh, Albuqiieraue.
k HAVE Amoney-makin- g
business
as merchandise,
opportunities, such
groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
propositions not advertised locally.

Co.. 218
Gold
OR SALE
one of the best grocery
stores In Albuquerque, now doing
a
good business.
If you are
to
go Into business It will pay wanting
you to Investigate this proposition; no agents. See
owner.
Address J, O. M care Journal.

JOHN W. WIUIIN,
Altoroer.
Rooms II. K and 19, Cromwell Building,
1153-J- .
Pbon
PHVNK'IANS ANI HI'KOKONH.

FOR SALE

Houses

Five-roo-

bungalow, moj.
Wmt Marquette.
Rent for balance buys four-j.'""almost new modern home. Phone

8.

Ij lllUTDN,

ItUeases nf tflft fitnmnrh.
Bulls. 8 13ernett Hulldlng.
UK. 8. C. ( I.AHKK,
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat.
Barnett

Phone M.
Building.
Office flours
and 2 to
p. rn.

to 11 a. m..

9

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. 0.
Practice Mmlted to
OEN1TO - riUNAHY DISEASE?

AND DISEASE) OF THE SKIN
Wasnerman L Monitory tn Connection.
Citizens ItnnU Hide. I'liono HSS.

F. C. BAKES,

M. D.

Diseases of the Eye. u lasses fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second at. Ground floor. Phone 842,

CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.

ud III Jru. Ilulldlnc.
FOR SALLLiveatock
19

FOlt SALE

Oood

milk

Phoue

cow.

2404-J-

!

'OK SALE
1003
ern.
io0 CASH.

CARDS

All

llll.

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOlt

PROFESSIONAL

FOB

SALE

Cheap. united saddle
horsn and seddie.
400 North Twelfth.
FOlt SALE Young pony mare, 112.60;
young fresh Jersey cow, 00, lit North
Third.
FOlt SAI.K Four youn- - ilws snd ne
buck, r,; average five pounds each.
.
Call HS7-JFOR SAI E

Flemish Giants Rufus tleds.
does and
bucks,
Belgians,
West I. end. phone 1125-tFull SALE Two carloads of good young
Foil SALE Modem,
four-roohorses, welirhlnfr from 1.2no to 1,500
stucco
house; good
porches, cheap; Owner pounds. See I'aulson, Albii'iuerque Horse
lcavlngclty. 170r,-Market, first street and Mountain road.
FOR SALE
Three-roomodern furnish" FOR SALE Horses and mares; 1 have
ed house: garage.
SKOfl
lot
lust arrived with fifty head of good
down, t?,0 per month.
1306 Pouth Arno. young Colorado horses and mares, weight
1. 000 to 1.500
I' OR SALE
from
pounds; some broke
Three fine homes. East Cen
to work and some unbrnke; I can sell
tral.
East
Silver and
University
also
have
very
good supply of
Heights, j. a. Hammond. 824 East Sliver second-han-cheap;
wagons and government
Fu SALE Four-rooand bath, frame. harness
be at Grande
will
This
stuff
close In highlands. 12,600; easy terms.
Wagon Yard, 310 North Broadway, until
Room
First National Bank building. sold.
See Scott Rldenour. phone 165S-roll SALE By owner, two rooms and
sleeping porch;
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
lot 50x142; price 1,100. 810
FOH SALE
Fifty White Ltgliorn hone,
cheap. Phone 21M-J- .
FOR SALE
By on
suburnan horns, FOR
Rock hens
four rooms and nei,
SAI.Es"lPlymoiiTh
sleeping porch, city
nnd rooster. Phone 23.19-W- .
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Post- office box 213, cltj.
MILK FEU, crate fat fryers, alive or
dressed: also Rhode Island Red lay
Fuit SALE Or trade for good Improved
J. D. Swift, Boulevard road,
ranch, one nine-rooresidence, one ing hens.
1020-phone
residence; highlands.
Address
O.
J.
M., care of Journal.
AFTER July J, in order to make room
for young stock, will sell at bargain
Full KALE By owner, new five-rooprices, fifty S. C. R. I. ried hens; also a
stucco, furnished, fire place, built-i- n
few
male birds; finest stock; great lay
features, close In; J1.500 down, balance
ers C P Hs, 23 Vnrth Hleh
Ilka rent. Phone 2393-H- .
FOlt SALE New house, three r 10ms, InLOST AND FOUND
closed porch, built-i- n
features, furnli lied. South High, close to new sohool,
LOST Broan Muxic.ui ihilnnilum dog,
tUSO takes It.
white chest, about elcht Inches tall;
Phone owner, 1914-Full SALE Beautifully furnished inod-er- n return to 7"! Son'h Hltfh: retrard.
isluuueriuc-Siint!- )
on car line,
Fe- - T oe
home, highlands,
14.000; J2.0O0 cash, balance like rent:
I'AII.V HTAI1E
from owner.
To Tuos (Read Down)
Address H. H., care Journal.
Ieave
Mil i. in,
FOR SALE
modern
Splendid
10:30 a. rn.
Arrive
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
l eave
12:30 u m.
features, hard wood floors, garage,
Leave
...12:30 p. ra.
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
ti 00 p. m.
Arrive
700 West Roma.
To Albuquerque (Keari I'n)
Full SALE New
adobe house
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
with sleeping porch, front porch, plasSanta Fe..
Leave... 4 00 p.m.
tered whlto Inside and out; on corner l"t;
Santa Fe
Artlre.. .12:45 p. in.
city water; price $1,350, cash. Inqjlre
la
Arrive. ..II 15 a m.
Espani
1B24 North Seventh.
Taoe
a. m.
Leave. . .
FARE TO S WT. FR, W.80
FOR SALE
New Tiomea Dy owner; one
TO TAOS, 111.50.
824 West Oold; one
four-roo110 North Maple; one
210
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
North Maple; terma Call $21 West su- Brothers1 cigar tore. 210 West Central
.
Avei
Phone fioo.
1949-rer, phone
Sflnta Fe Headquarters
Bank ConfecFOR SALE OR RENT By owner, two-roofurnished house, neat and clean; tionery. Then 222.
water and electrlo lights, chicken house,
TIME CARDS"
and wood shed. 1306 Virginia boulevard.
Call at 1"28 North Sixth, phone 1,180-Well-buiFOR
SALE
by
practical
builder. $675 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch,
Elcctrio and city water.
The best In
town for healthseekers.
Palmer. 1822
South High phone 1758-FOR SALE
bun
WSSTBLljK.
Dally.
By owner, five-roogalow, modem except heat, two and Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
blocks from Robinson park: lawn. No, I The Scout.... 1:30 pm t it pm
trees and flowers; east front; terms. No. I Calif. Limited. :30 am 11:00 am
Strictly Amerlcin neighborhood.
Phone No. T Fargo Fast. .10:60 sm 1 1 tin am
1713-No. I The Navajo. .12-3am 1:0 am

MONEY TO LOAN"
HUNK
monds.

Nc

on watches,' "dTa"
guns and evernhm.
.i.ki.
Marcus, lit South First.
"J
on
1'Jnndt"
T?tL0A,ti
iik... i i. watches
fjntlal. gottlleb Jewelry Co7 iu S
MONEYJXTLOAN on close-i- n city propi
MeMllllon
Wood, 204 ":West"""gages.
r
....
Qold.
"
estate.
3S
Loans, secured by monthly savings!
Accumulate with the Commonwealth
. ob(aln
Housing Tru
Per annum. Tou are invito
on or address Commonwealth
5!!;,,
"uTque" X. m!' m SU,h Thlr1' A,bU"
TO

Black.

fr. ers

LOAN

U?Z

"

710

SOUTHBOUND.

MEl

No. 17

No. I
No. 4
No. I
No. t

Paeo Exp

El Paso Exp
EASTPOCNI5.
The Navajo.. 1:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 5. 00 pm
8. r. Eight.. T:!6 pm

The

"coot....

7:!0 am

scrra
rrom fecu
El Paeo I If. pas

Ho. II
Nn. to From El Paso
No, 10 connect at

tnt ClTts,
O
Oast.

rM

Vu-

10:10 pea

ll:Js

am

1:40
1:40
1:10
1:60

pm

7:ts an
CO No.
-relen
Kaaar Clt

'hub

Almost new, five rooms, snd sleeping
porch, nice built-i- n features, harrjjvood floors, pressed brick
construction, basement,
hot air heat, lawn, trees, sidewalk, on a
paved street.
This home will please you Phone 110 for
"
appointment.

WM, J. LEVERETT,
Realtor.

pm

am

tt

u

Nn. ?) ornneet.
with No, It
t
Clnvte end points eae - and eotitn

ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK

Phoue 110.

pm

Third and Gold.
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HELP SICK GET

If You Only Knew

ILL

the wonderful process, used by Proctor and
Gamble in the preparation of Crisco, you would
always feel there was no other vegetable shortening quite its equal, and wonder that the price was
so reasonable.
9 lb. pails
$2.10 li2 lb. pails ....$0.37
$0.25
6 lb. pails
$1.42 1 lb. pail3
3 lb. pails
$0.72
use
In
Used for every purpose,
frying, etc.
Another large shipment
way.

which you

shortening,

HEAT IRE

HELP THE

WELLPHOSPEH

CONTINUOUS

(

Head of Baldwin Locomotive Works Says New
Mexico Must Develop by
Bringing in Sturdy Folk.

baking,

grapefruit is on the

of California

n

i

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
DOUBLE

WARD'S

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

DAYS STARTING TODAY

5

TO 11 P. H.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

BILL!

Vaudeville and Pictures!

"The Santa Fe shops are the finest .hat I have seen." said President Samuel M. Vauclaln, of Another
508 West Central.
For every
the Baldwin Locomotive Works as
great as
evemother's son
last
of
Philadelphia,
"Tol'able
every
ning, after having made a trip David."
son's mother
through the plant In company with
of
D. E. Barton, superintendent
shops. "A man ought to consider
it a privilege to work there." Mr.
Vauclaln continued.
Acbori if ha were interested in
New Mexico and had made any
LET'S GO
study of its resources and possibilities, Mr. Vauclaln said that he
had always found his interest
drawn to New Mexico, and that on
up nis mma
this visit he had made'further.
He
to investigate it still
Lewis J. Selznick Presents
said the state has great possibili
ties.
"This country Is the salvation oi
the sick." Mr. Vauclaln said, "but
as a general proposition anthey do
active
not do a great deal in
in
way toward building up the state.
interest healthy people,
must
You
..
i.
i
atiArfv and eet
" them
Willit. piCilLJ
ko come in and help you build up
v
your state.
wimi-s- .
From Cynthia Stockley's Famous Novel
uie nnnRlder
lse vnn
the best
ntTTu
Attractions
Added
Also the Usual
of advertising New Mexi
means
Regular Admission Prices
co''" Mr. Vauclaln was asueu.he
.i
"You must be careful,"
utr.
richt kind of
i the
will
reach
advertising; the sort that
a
the kind of people you
reach them most effectively. I beAID
lieve If I were In charge, I should
farming,
arrange Its mining, drystock
raisirrigation, water power,
g
6.
4
Co
and
Ptiooe
and
Coal Supply
ing, recreational
factors in the most complete
Louis C. Isaacson, president of
and Interesting manner possible. I
the Metropolitan Cigar company.
believe In that way you could reach
Denver, is in the city, accompanied
the most people."
by Mr. Graham, of the Congress
i vmifitiin said that he great
Cigar company, Philadelphia, Pa.,
ly enjoyed the climate of Albu
makers of "La Palina" cigar?,
w
which they are Introducing.
querque and would like to return
here often if business duties would
Misses Ellzauetn and Betty Wll-le- y
will leave today for a trip to
Vote to Assist permit.
the Grand canyon and Flagstaff,
Ariz.
Financially; Will Put on a PRO OFFICERS LEAVE
Presented by Inspiration Pictures, Inc.
Miss Beatrice Hill and Miss MilSUMMONS FOR ABSENT
Membership
Chas. rt. Uuell, rresident.
a
for
dred Beatty len yesterday
Next Month.
ABAJO BOTLEGGERS
vacation, at Jemez Springs.
The story of a boy who took a dead buddy's place in a
Albuquerque camp No,l, Woodmen of the World, will meet at 8
a raid by prohibition
blind mothers heart and hated to live a lie!
American Legion, at its regThe
Following
o'clock tonight at tho Knights of ular
voted to officers to a home in the village of
last
night,
meeting
Pythias hall.
Abajo, the owners of various equip-It
conductDr. Murray, vstcopath. Ph. 741. assist the campaign being
Added Attraction
ment for making liquor failed.
for
Guest
of
Richard
ed
Clara
Tayloif,
Miss
Dudley
by Captain
is understood, to answer the sumRochester, N. Y., has arrived to the erection of a Salvation Army mons which the officers left for
spend the summer with her sister, citadel for Albuquerque. Captain them. Iite yesterday afternoon
Guest was present and explained they had not reported to the proMrs. I B. Mitchell.
exThe
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Soelen the campaign.
director's
hibition
headquarters
A Goldwyn Graphic
of Santa Fe, were In the city yes- pressed a desire to participate with here.
's
of
the
Mrs.
city
Van
of
In
other
as
organizations
the confisthe
resulted
guests
raid
The
terday
still. 16 galCaptain and Mrs. in making the citadel a realty. cation of a
parents.
Extra Added Attraction
The goal Captain Guest is seeking lons of coin whisky and 100 galClark M. Carr.
He is not making a lons of mash.
Miss Evungellne Perry, daughter is $10,000.
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Perry, will personal canvass, but is taking up
return today from a month spent the work through the aid of va- MAN IS FINED FOR
with friends' in Kansas and Oklaho- rious organizations.
ma.
legion Hoosts Momnrrsnip.
SPEEDING HIS CAK
In a Vaudeville Act, featuring Comedy, Character,
A membership campaign will he
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ward
early In
Shepard, of Washington, D. C, a conducted bv the Legion
Police
Singing and Dancing.
$15
was
fined
K
Rhnrn
by
citi
nil
of
tho
Tli
mut
aid
son, Charles, on June 31. Mr. Shepon a chargi
a
yesterday
In
Roddy
Judge
per
asked
will
tho
be
No
zens
getting
Advance in Prices
ard was formerly supervisor of
wnu
Georgo
men, ot speeding.
sonal record of all
Manzano national forest here.
a
cai
with
after was
renting
UHJHWYUIIUI
Factory wood. Iut ".ruck load, which will be catalogued,members irmn charged
v A. Cnv of the Driverleaa
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company. which all who are not Woman's
reto
and
failing
Ford
The
company
solicited.
be
will
Phone 91.
Leper is
E. J. Crlsty, of Columbus, Ohio. auxiliary will conduct a campaign turn it, was fined $ir.
said to have settled with Mr. Cox.
Is spending his vacation here with at the same time.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Representatives of the auxiliary but to have violated the parking
were present to invite the Legion rules.
Crlsty.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Onofre F. Sandoval to attend a dinner to be given dinNOTICE TO AI.IH'QI KHQVE
have returned from a pleasure trip latter part of this month. The
benefit
CONTK AtTOKS.
of two weeks in Mora and San ner will be for the financial
.
townsfolk
and
will of the auxiliary,
Regular meeting of the Albu-Miguel counties. Mr. Sandoval busiattend.
at tneir
to
contractors
invited
be
on
will
querque
leave tonight for El Taso
Three Days, Starting Today
Herald building, tonight.
ness.
All members who are In any way
Luncheon will be served at 1 WOMAN IS LOCKED IN
interested or affected by the pres-- ,
o'clock Rt tho Country club on
ent squabble of the building trades!
ROOM BY BANDIT WHO
Wednesday, instead of at 11 o'clock,
are especially urged to be mere,
as was announced by error In Sun
JOHN COUUUUJJUiN, ,oec.
FLEES WITH JEWELRY
day's Journal.
Mrs. Jessie Wright Whltcomb, ot
nnrcilMATlSM-NEUIUTI- S
I.
(By The Annclnled Pren.)
Topeka, Kansas, and son,areR. the
Treatment
Los Angeles. July 10. A lone Ostcopntlilc-Vlolct-Rn- y
Whltcomb, of Panama,
Comedy, Character Delineations, Singing and Tallair
im. I). K. MIKH4I, 741
at
Whltcomb
robber locked Miss Susannah In
guests of George
I'houo
a 5 N. T. Armljo Bids.
of BOO South Virgil avenue
kingin addition to regular program.
and
Joe C. Torres, 310 West Santa Fc, closet of her home here todayother
(No Advance in Prices)
MacCRACREN,
FRANK
and
DR.
savs that he is not the Joe Torres made off with Jewelry
MucC'KACKEU.
B.
the
told
DAISY
DR.
Fair
Miss
in
which
povaluables
wTio was fined $25 yesterday
$2o,000.
Osteopathic Physicians.
lice court on the charge of drink- police were worth about
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Norma Talmadge

I

"POPPY"

i

re-ii-

ant) Rodotph WentinO in a Scent hm (lit
Paramount Picture 'Beyond. the Rocks

Gloria SwanSOn

LEG! 10

LOCAL ITEMS

Oil

health-restorin-

t

BUILD CITADEL

In Elinor Glyn's

SONNY

S'l

WITH RUDOLPH VALENTINO
flaming romance as only the author of "Three Weeks" could write; as
only Glorious Gloria, with dashing Rudolph Valentino playing the . lover,
could make it live in all its ardent splendor.
The story of a passionate young heart, bound by society's convention, struggling and risking all for happiness of gay nights in the Paris world in-of
crags of the Alps of
fashion of tingling adventure on the snow-cla- d
of
London
resorts
in
the
and
high society. ,
gilded
coquetry
trigue
A

"Whats and Whatnots"

it

Soe-len-

REEVES & REEVES

neau-quarter- s,

Vaudeville
Reeves & Reeves

U

t.

J,

(.

--

ll

EMPIRE Cleaners

WANTED

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

H

n
n

STAGE

-

Grocery Company

CITT EMCCTH1C SHOB SHOP
213 Boutb Second.
I'bone 501-Free Coll and Delivery.

5
f

:

Adults
.Children

25c.
10c.

Imported Swiss Gruyere Cheese, six portions 82c
51c
Camenbert Cheese in wood
13c
Bluhill Cheese, package
15c and 24c
Kraft Cheese in tins
50c
Swift's Sliced Bacon, pound package
Swift's Sliced Bacon, half pound package . . . .25c
36c
Small Oranges, per dozen
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

SKINNER'S.
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

...

205 South First Street.

TMSTTT? ATJPF!

Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE
Keep INSURED!
INSURANCE

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Anv kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE
II8V2 South Third Street
592
Teleph'pne
Albuquerque, N. M.

765--

Why Pay More, When You Are At Close to Us
As Your Phono

1

Workmen's Compensation

Phone

1105 East Central

13 lbs. Sugar
32 lbs. Potatoes
100 lbs. Diamond M. Flour
100 lbs. Swan's Down Flour
15 lbs. Blue Rose Rice
1 lb. box Swift's Premium Bacon
Fresh eggs
Fresh Jersey Milk

Buttermilk

.$1.00
$1.00
$4.25
$4.25
$1.00
..6.0c
30c

....13c

Fresh Vegetables Daily
Free Delivery

qt.

10c qt.

Prices of Admission
Night; (6 to 11)
Adults 35c.
Children 15c.

(Tax Included)

t

3

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.

DAWSON COAL

To replace

mono

4--

1.

4- -3

norm nrsi.

Transfer

Ecton's

Local and Long Distance.

Phone

Now is the time to purchase fuel as prices are sure to advance. DAWSON CHESTNUT is a superior coal for heating
purposes and stores well without slacking so there Is no risk
in buying now.
.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
FnONES 5
Trucks Give You Service.

4

848-Let Our

SECOND BLOCK
street you can get your
watch repaired so it will run and
keep time All work guaranteed

On Second

WISEMAN
215 South Second.

FOR SALE

Rooming house, Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for

Auction Sale
Wednesday, July 12th, at

326 N.

Third St.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT Z:S0 P. M.
Five rooms of house furnishings to go to the highest
dor. Note the fpllowlng articles to be sold.
nft nhnnn.i.anh
Ped
Tllvnn T)tesSAI
rtA
rin,.npnn
Springs and Mattress, 9x12 Rugs, Sanitary Cot an Pad. Dining Table and Chairs, Sewing Machine, Laundry Hamper.
Kitchen Cabinet, Kitchen Safe, Kitchen Chairs, oue
Oil Stove, some dishes and cooking utensils and many other
articles not 'mentioned. Now, it you want house furnishings
you cannot afford to miss this sale. These goods are all saniJ Come early and bring your
tary and in l condition.
friends,
sj Anyone having odd pieces of furniture they wish
o'clock
to sell In this sale can do so by calling Oober before
.
,
Wednesday.
A--

NOTICE
has

opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE 1870--

Pat McCaffrey

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

J.

WANTED
for

fire- pay good prices
arms such as Rifles, snot
Must he In
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
21S South First Street
W

-l

FORMERLY JONES' GROCERY

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Pivo

i--

NOTE :
Matinee

Phone

FOGG, The Jeweler

EMITS

CURRENT

TAXI LINE

res-i,in-

'if

ADDED ATTRACTION

LYRIC THEATER

m

rods

m

Campaign

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 6:80 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemes Springs. 2 p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA,
2178-Phone

CEMIILLOS EGG COAL
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

UNIFORM SIZE.

More ncnt Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and. Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Iinilll

COAL CO.

Fuel f or

Phone 91

USE aVd. A. BUTTER

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LACNDRT
OF QUALITY"
Dyeing, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
latest
process.
cleaned
by

Phones

148

and 449.

The following Grocers will be glad to Supply You:
Marl Bros.
Broadway Central
"
Mori Bros.
Broadway , Grocery
University Grocery
Frank Trotter
Central Market
American Grocery
Matteucci-Palladin- o
Co.
Mercantile
Albuq.
Ward's Store
.

ALBUQUERQUE

.

CO-OPERATI-

DAIRY ASSOC1 A 1 1UIN
Phono 351

821

North Second

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

